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PHEPACE 
The ohoriatied draem of golden Ban^ad«ih aes>lved l)y 
l a t e ^e ikh Mujiliar Baiusan WLB tuzned in to roa l l ty on -^9 
i61h of Deomber 1971 «> the day the PaldLstani azsiy saxrendered 
unoondltionally to ih& joi^nt oomiaand of Indian azmy and Mukti 
Bahini in Daooa. The emergenoe of Bang^adesb indeed l e f t a 
profound impact on Indo^Merloan relationsf for India %diol»» 
heartedly supported the l ibera t ion struggle of Ban^ade^ %ihile 
the United States had favoured a *t i l t* tovards Pakistan, Ihe 
damage oaused to Indo-American re la t ions during the Ban^adecti 
c r i s i s i s yet to "be repaired and eorreoted. 
This dissertat ion \M1@ dealing with the oontradiotiGna 
and oonstraints iziherent in the po l i t i c s of l&e \uiited Pakistan 
\ibi.(^ ult imately led to i t s hreek«-up and the eaergenoe of 
Ban^adeah* atteoipts a t aimlysing the impact of Ibe Ban£p.ad9d2 
c r i s i s on the Indo^American reOLations. 
The f i r s t chapter provides a hackdrop to the geaesis of 
r' 
the c r i s i s and the whsequent hir th of Ban^adeflh. The impact 
of Ban^adeeh on Indo-American re la t ions has been analysed in 
the second chapteap, The l a s t c^hapter surveys the relat ions of 
"Uie nevr s ta te vith i t s friends and foes*. The oondLusion sums 
up -Qie account of the previous chapters and makes su^es t iane 
towards the nozmalissation of the Indo->Amencan relations* 
Appendjloes ecmtidn various taljlea to show 1^e ssctoit of 
eeonoialc ai apart t i e s l}«tv«6n West Pakistan and tb.Q srertwhile 
Bast Pakistan« now Ban^adtabf the r e m i t s of t3ie Fakistani 
eleetlons in 1970 and the text of aetBOes of the Washington 
Special Action Crroup (WSAG), 
1!his dissertat ion o\ as to the number of people tor 
t h ^ r help and i^aidanoet of al l» X am h i ^ y indel»ted to my 
supervisor Prof. S.A.IU Haqi|i, Head of the Bopartaent of 
Po l i t i ca l Science and I}aan» Ikmxlty of Sodlal Scieaoes* 
Ali^:^ah Muslim UniT®rsity» Ali^axh for h i s expert guidance 
and for perpetual stintulation* I express my profound gratitude 
to Dr, Jafxi for h i s timely ^ d a n o e and saggestions* I am 
obliged to Mr, Kauahad Ali» Mr* l^sent Mr* Mah«idar Saarma and 
the staff of the Sfepru House Lilirary, New Delhi for providing 
me necessary guidance and taaterials for writing t h i s dtlssertation. 
My foremost Idiaziks are due to Shadii Pralsha \^o ooxrected the 
manuscript and inspired me to expedite "Sie work Intlme* !5he 
financial assistance givon by the Government of Nagaland i s 
gratefully acknowledged* 
iff/—- ^Si.'^ WU 
BHLI*ARY RAHAHAf mJLLA 
Um %tfie 099 &ot £r««9 li« thon^tt tCbmym 
CSUSTM I 
BAGS IMS t m^ BIHBJ OF BASaLABBSl 
Ofton - l^eare had bew, oozifllot and eonfrtrntatLcm betwooa 
w«9t Pakistan and Met Pakistan afr«r sineo the vieatgmme of 
Pakistan as a asparote nation in t947« Qie main i s sass involTsd 
vfitre ^ e diviaicm of financial resoiirossf and l^s dsprivstion 
of Benigali oultaire* !l3is B^asaliG i^o haTs the d is t ine t ooltursf 
language and rase differed v i ^ the Pakistanis in many asqpeots. 
aeogsaphieal disl inotions vssre mch t ha t Bast Pakis^m 
(Ben^adeiii) vas sepasrated tsoBL West Pakistan lay about It 100 
miles of Indian tejfritoay* BtSmic, and eixltixral dist inctions 
were the most s i ^ f L o a n t £aotovs t t o t stzucis: tlie vide ecmtxast 
between the two wings of oonfedezftcy. 
§90graphioal sepasation between Hie two wings of 
Pakistan found espi^ssicm i n 'foeir erery walk of l i fe* l!he 
people of the westeen 7egi<m including Pim^abist Puahtust 
Sinaiiia and BalncMs w«re p»md of t he i r onltare and always 
looked dotn upon ^% raoe and eultoxal heri tage of Ben^pEOis 
with oontsQipt and laaliee* "^ hey had alao been pers is tent ly 
insulted TD^ 1be ru le r s of the West Pakistan. 
1, Herb*^ Aptheicar, A New Ration i s Bom, y o i m Q ^ ^m%m* (Theoritical Joumal of the Caaauuist Party, U.S.A.), vol. 
Ho.to, October 1971, p . 44* 
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fheir language was also differesit. The W6g| Pakistanis 
t r ied to imposed Urdu as the offioial language in the east vLag 
"but they did not achieve t h e i r object, An effort was made 
to undo the impaet of the greatest figtire of Ihe B a a i ^ i oultoret 
including BaMndra Ha-Qi Tagore • ^ o i s considered lay the 
B e n ^ i people equi'Talent of Shakeapeare to the B^^ish or 
2 Pushkin to the Bussien* 
the BaMndra sangeet (music) %ia8 disallowed on Sadio 
Pakistan and Tagore*a yo-xSs.Q v«re lienned. This was fiercely 
rescEited by ttie i^st Pakistanis and they considered tha t i t 
^^8 a great humiliation to 1^air cultural pr ide, fhey taade i t 
d e a r to the Viest Pakistanis that i t was impropeer and impraeti-
oable to to ta l ly eliminate HaMndza Hath Tagore and Hazrul Islam 
jerom t h e i r cultural scene* I t could only be done a t -&€ ^ s t 
of culture i t s e l f . 
fhe language question* in fact had been <m.Q of the 
several issues ikmt had violently divided the two wings of 
Pakistan. On the nego-ttaticmQ of the various disputes between 
l^e two wings* ttie shadow of the struggle for the Bengali 
language was q>3ite apparent. 'The Bengalis* were b i t t e r because 
One of 7a ;ores i^mgs has been adopted as l&e national Mthea of 
Bangladesh. 2 
3 . P . Sinr^al Damodar* Tfte Modea?^  Nfflo^^s j ^ H^fftr^ffaj^ 
VMm^^Mruf^^^m* (Kew Selhi)* 1971, p . 17D. 
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they had to f l . ^ t deiparetely trrm to ototain %diat laieQr 
thought was a matter of almost routine acceptaMlity. 15118 
led them to beooas inc reas in^y dis t ruat iu l of West Pakistan, 
The s t r u g ^ e on the language Issue acquired a greater vigour 
and ^eed v^esi two students of ])aooa iJniversity were idiot dead 
by the police In t952. This ultimately led to tfae d«aand of 
4 
autcmoay for Bast Pakistan, 
They not only speak diff^pont lan^iAagee (Urdu in West), 
Bengali in the Bastt (but eat different foods (flaSti and r ioe 
in the Mat) and had oppsote culture; the Punjabis preferred 
soldiering and government, ^fiiile the Baigjalis love pol i t ioa 
and l i t e r a t u r e . 
The violent conflict \diich took place in -Qie former 
Bast Pakistan between the West Pakistani forces and the Bengali 
freedom f l i t t e r s had i t s roots deep in «ie history of Pakistan 
for the l a s t two decades. In ffect i t could be traced even 
further to the negPlect of Bengali Muslims in the pre-part i t ion 
time by the central leadership of the All India Muslim League 
dcrainatlon by the urdu speaking North Indian zamindar e l i t e 
and the professiimal middle dlasses of Bombay, For instance* 
in the t r i p a r t i t e discussions tha t took place on the various 
4, Case for B a n ^ a d e ^ , PubU^fga^y "^^ OQgp!fflJi,gt ?flrtY 9t 
la^ia* C e^w Delhi)* 19711 p . 28. 
5. Sydney H, Schmamberg. Pakistan divided, fOT^imM^^p (An American Quaarterly Review, Hew losSc)* vol , ^ , Ho,1, 
October 1971, p . 127. 
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oooasdons omong the Muslim Ldaguei the Ccmgress and the 
Bxltli^i regarding the ra t io of HuaLim r^ reaan ta t lon in -Qie 
oeeitral laglslatur© and various Provincial AeBmo.Vl±9B, majority 
of Ben^ l i muslims was alvays aaoriflo«d in order to ^ i n 
v e i ^ t a g s for Ifce Muslim minority in tii® provinces of TJ,P, 
and Bombay. 
I t was the oultuxal gap hotveen 1^s two wings of 
Pakistan that aooelerated the growth of conflict i ^ i i ^ u l t toa te ly 
resulted in the h i r lh of an indopoiidefiit natiood froia wi-tiiin 
Pakistan notwil^standing that thsy belong to the aaae r e l i ^cm. 
Pakistan as a s ta te carried from the very he^Lnning -tie seeds 
of dissolutlonf Bince the Bengalis had heea perpelually eoploited 
hy Pakistanis and had only a meagre Ghare in terms of eeon<mio 
gains* 
The economy of erstwhile Bast Pakis'ten was dosiinated 
primarily ^ Jute o«ltivati<Hi and i t was the biggest sources 
of f o r e i ^ eaciSiange to Pakistan. Soonomic disparity between 
the Sast and \M'est Pakistan was so great that Bast Pakistan had 
only a n o ^ i g l b l e ^lare even in i t s own eoon<»ay. 
According to ihe figures compiled by Stephen R« Lewist 
the Bast Pakistani ehare of to ta l c<»3modlty imports was as 
follows* 
6. Mohamaed Ayoob> J^fia^j^wtrnd M^ Pe|yflg.ppm^t| > Bqn^^i^a^ 
S t C ^ ^ ^ ^Oy ,yfttlQPr?l^ < a^af (Hew Delhi), 1971, p> 1, 
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29*4 per omtt 29«1 p«9Pe«nt and 30.5 pflreent, on the 
other hand, I t s g^ape of the ooamodlties exports during -ttie 
same periods were 50.3 per 0€nt« 61*4 per 0€8it and 59*§ per 
cent. In alisolute rupee or dollar tesas during these pwrtodst 
Bast Pakistan had run a surplus with the rea t of the woxld. 
On the other handt West Pakistan had been in defici t vi th the 
r e s t of -ttie world. 13io intex^reglonal trade figuret coaputed 
by Stei>h€n E. Lewis indicate that Bast Pakistan was oonsistantly 
kept in def ic i t as for as int«s^regional trade was conoezned 
7 
than West Pakistan* 
East Pakistan was t^e ma^or f o r e i ^ exohangs earner 
because of i t s abundant Jh^te cultivation* Utie fo r^ga axcihange 
aaxned was* howevert to be a(urr«nde2N»d to the s ta te Bank in 
order to fUrSier a l locate the resources to isiport -fh® Technical 
Know-hows and i t was detconnined by the West Pakis1»n bureaucrats 
y^o were holding the key position in ihe Central Qovemaent. 
F o r ^ ^ a id . grants* loans eto; were ooi t ra l ly nego-^ated by 
8 the few bureaucrats* 
Al-aiou,-^ during the l a s t two decades Sast Pakistan 
had earned 50^ to 70% of foreign exchange* the earnings were 
invearted in West Pakistan on t^e ground that i t had a greater 
7. s t ^hen R. Lewis. Pakis-ten* Injuslarialigation and l!rade 
?oll<A.ti9t (London), 1970* pp. 142-3. 
8. Br. Manksker* Pak Coloaialiaa in Bast Pakistan* (B<»ibay), 
197t* p . 13. 
«> O a* 
absorption capacity soi^ "^e returns fpoa capital investtaent 
were h i ^ e r than in Bast. H i ^ e r Invesljaeaat Indeed induced 
the growth of industr ies In the West. I t was not veiy econo-
mleal Taut could survive because of hlgi import t r a f f i c . liSast 
Pakis tan 's eaqports were annually marketed to the Ebst. On an 
average the Bast Pakistan anrmally incurred a defici t of 50^ 
9 in i t s trade with Ihe Vfest. 
The per capita income in East Pakistan was considera"bly 
low and hardly sufficient to meet the subsistence l eve l . 
Although peer capita incoae of Pakistan increased substantially 
from r3.31B.6 per year during the pre-plan period to F5,57.95 per 
year during the thi rd plan period - i t was accaapanied by 
severe regional disparity betwe«Bi West Pakistan and laet Pakistan. 
•Hie per capita income of -ttie bo*^ the regions West and Bast 
Pakistan also increased. However, iaie per capita incoae in 
West Pakistan increased fr<aa Fs,297.6 per year to 1^5.330.7 per 
year during 12ie corresponding period. As a r e su l t , the 
diapail ty in per capita Incoae of the two regions widened. 
While (^ring the pre-plan period, per capita incoae of Sast 
Pakistan was b^ilnd that of West Pakistan by E3«46.0 per year, 
during the thi rd plan period i t further increased to Fa. 1020 per 
year. The dieparlty in p^p capita Inoome between the two 
reglans thus increased by 122 per oesit, 
9. M,V, Lakvl, Systematic Crisis in Pakistan, ^9my^l of goujfn 
Asian Studies. ( Ja ipur) , vol . 7, Ho. 1, January 1972, p . 129. 
10. P.O. Y«naa, SJconoiaic Development in Pakistan, regional 
dispari ty . South Asian gtudiea. ( Ja ipur) , vo l . 7, No.l, 
January 1972, p . 95* 
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The per capita dervelopmfflit ea^enditure i a Pakiaftan 
increased from F5#14.3 per year during the pre-plan period to 
Fs,74.00 per year during the thi rd plan period. The par capita 
devftLopmmtal expenditure increased in l>oth the regions Init 
while in West Pakisrtan i t increased froa Fa, 21 #5 per year to 
H3,107,9 per yeart in East i t increased from ?3.8,3 per year to 
B3.45.6 per year only during the corresponding periods. While 
during t^e pre-plan period^ p^r capita developaent expenditure 
in Bast Pakistan was ^3.13.2 per year l e s s than that in West 
Pakistan, durin^j the third plan period, the lag increased 
between the two regions. 
Even Pakistanis five year plan could not do adequate 
jus t ice to the economic dewelopiaent of Bast Pakiotaa, Pakistan 's 
th i rd f i re year plan had indicated -fee mm,sr9 allocation of 
resources to Bast Pakistan, The to t a l outlay was estimated a t 
H3,4950 crores of whicfii Fa,3350 crores was for public sector and 
E3,1600 carores for private sector. Bast Pakistan was a l lo t ted 
F5,1600 crores and West Pakistan "3,1550 crores for the public 
sector. For centre, the amounted allocated was F3,400 crores. 
The spending of the central resources could benefit 
ei ther of the Provinces or both. But no specification in th i s 
regard was indicated. The actual boneficiary was the West Pakistan, 
" l^* 1 ^ 1 P. 177, 
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For the privstQ sector "Sie outlay was F3,l600 ovoTem of 
whldi FJ,750 crores w«re for Bast Pakistan and r5#850 orores 
for West Pakistan. As projected In the plant the to ta l out-
lay for Bast Pakistan uas therefore Fi.2350 orores and for 
12 
West Pakistan r3«2200 orores* 
At the end of the th i rd plan period 1965*66 to 1968»69» 
Bast Bcaai^ iftl received as develq;Haent esqE^enditare froa -toe centre 
B3,851.3 orores against Ts, 1107.6 crores allocated to West Pakistan, 
During 13iis period Pakistan received F3.1295 orores as f o r e i ^ 
aid. Out of th i s t East Effligal received 30 per cent amounting 
13 
to F3.388.5 crores. 
The groviing economic d ispar i t ies l^ etwcran the two icings 
of Pakistan was deplored toy Sheikh Mu^itour Hahmaa in h i s 
toroadoast on -aie 28th October 1970. He said* 
"Today* Mr&Ly two dozen families have acquired 
control over 60^ of the nation* a i n & s t r i a l assets} 
80^ of i t s hanking asse ts and 75^ cf i t s Ingurances 
assets* B2fL of the to ta l bank advances are eonoeo-
t ra ted in only 3^ of i ^ to t a l accounts in esdatvioe* 
fhe tax structure i s the most regressive in i&e wofld* 
Only 2^ of the GKP i s toeing real ised as d i res t taxes 
as against 6^ in ol^er developing countries* while 
oppressive indirect taxes are lo^osed on such esseoi* 
t i a l o<»aiaoditie8 as s a l t . Protected maxkets* tax 
holidays* huge autosidies in the fozm of toonus 
vouchers credi ts and grants of forei£pi exchange in 
the a r t i f i c i a l l y low off icial r a t e have created 
spedf loa l ly f&vouratole conditien for the growlh of 
monopolies and Cartels. "lA 
12. Jyoti S«i Gupta. Hi^toyy of frg^dm Mov^^-^ ^ B^^^flaji;! 
1943-1973. (Calcutta) , i^'D, p . m . 
15» ^ ^ % ?• 177. 
14. Mujitour HahBian's Broadcast on the 28iBi Octotosr 1970* 
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Farther, he reoaiked on the 29th Octobar 1970* 
•^0 tura how to appalling record of ©oonoraio 
disparity i t i s seen that daring tho l a s t 
20 years Imt of the to ta l r«vefrme expenditure 
of the ipvemment only about Es.ttSOO ororee ( tha t i s only one f i f th of the to ta l ) tAS 
spent in B®!i^ , as a ^ i n s t ov9t H3»5»000 
eroree in West Pakistan, Of the to ta l 
denrelopment ^o^^adltare during the aaae 
p«ri.odf n3«3tOOO orores ( tha t i e only one 
th i rd of the to ta l ) vas mmvt in West Fakiatan 
orver 20 yearst West Pakistan has imported 
goods over more than fa,3*000 orores as a ^ d n s t 
i t s ovn f o r e i ^ eacdiange earning ef barely 
r^«1t300 orores* Imports into West Pakistan 
have been three times l^e value df imports into 
the Bengal* I t \ A 8 made possible fer West 
Pakistan to imports goods vorfti fa,2*000 orores 
m access of i t s eacport eaxning W allOQating 
to i t "s.^00 orores of foreisa sKenange earnings 
of Bsxgal and allowing i t to u t i l i s e over 80^ 
of a l l f o r e l ^ aid* 
The reosrd in the f ield of aovenmont 
services i s ^ s t as d^lorable* After 21 years 
Bengalis aooount for barely ^3% in Centzel 
&ovecnm€9at Services and l e s s than tO^ in the 
defence services* The price of the essvitiaX 
oosMOdities has been 5 ^ to t^ h i ^ e r than i n 
West Pakistani l^e avemge pxloe of coarse 
r i ce in Bengal i s f^M to 50 per s^und, in 
West Pakistan ^ to 20 and that of v&eat i s 
R3»50 to 35 maundt in Mat Benapal a s a ^ i n s t 
Ps«t5 to 20 per laatmd in West Pakistan* Mustard 
o i l s e l l s in i^e Bengal ® v3,5% a s a^ainat hm2m30% 
per seer in West Pakiarten* The gold pr ice i s 
r^*135 to B3»140 per tola in Karachi as againart 
PJ«160 to t65 per tolji a t Bacca* Bvoi a oastoa 
bar r i e r has been imposed against cazxying gold 
from West Pakistan to B e n ^ » 
This injust ice i s 13ie product of the aanage-
nent of the econoay for 22 years by the Central 
Govemraent. The Centrel Goveiroafflit i s Incapable 
of a?edresalng audi in jus t ices . 15iis i s borne 
out by the fourth five year plan* The fourth 
five year plan al locat icn are a confesadLon of 
•tiie fa i lure of Central Govermieintf hovever* 
powerful i t s i ^ t be to redress past injustice* 
• to -
Fedsvel Sorvlcos 
Our fedoraL sdieae onviaages the alsoXiHon 
of a l l Pakistan 8«rvie«s and i t s z^Iacomesit by 
federal services in \M.<Si perstma shall be 
recruited on the Ijaela of population for a l l 
pa r t s of Pakistan. We also believe i^ htat ^Q 
maintenance of a mi l i t i a or a para mili tary 
forces by tkie fedez&tiiig un i t s %iill effeotiTely 
contribute towards national security* This 
f edeoral schciae by r^aoving the sources of doubtt 
d i s t rus t and discrimination v i l l ensared a strong 
Pakistan, 
Bducation 
I t i s an alarming fact t3mt the nuaber of 
primary schools in Bengal has declined since 
1947. 
Health 
In itie f ie ld of haaltli« <(ven a mlniwum 
measure of medlGal r e l i e f i s denied to over 
90^ of our population. 
The A^ ffimi leagae has received to £aoe 
t h i s great diallenge* Us baLienre -^lat vdi2i 
-the support and confidence of the people^ 
vdiich our party enjoys* we s^iall Inshftallaht 
be able to aiocessfully to meet 12ie challenge* 
Pakistan ^indabad",t§ 
Uhe Bengalis had a meagre share in most of the 
aovemaental act i i r t t iea . They were not proportionataLy 
15, JSiJLjMfflt (Karachi), October 29» t970. 
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represented in l^e daresxm&^t services* Of the 83 Mualia 
I .C.S, Officers \^o opted for Pakistan a t the time of 
par t i t iont only 47 remained in act ive adminiatrative service 
16 
by 1965 and these 47 w^e urdu speaking non-Ben#ilia. 
Thus they were not only neglected in the govorraaea'tal ^ h e r e s 
but were also deprived of the i r cultural and leglOrnate 
ri^'^ts* 
^ e distsrtminating trend was apparent even in the 
agricul ture sector* The policy decisions regarding agricul-
tura l in»puts in tercis of traotorst seed8» fer t i l izers» 
insecticidet tube wells eto$ were tBkm. and implemented by 
17 
•aie West Pakistan author i t ies , 
TiXQ Cen-taral Croveraiaent absolutely i ^ o r e d ^ e basic 
educational needs of ^ s t Pakistan in ccmtinuation of the seiae 
policy* In HiB f ie ld of education West Pakistan had aade 
considerable progress than Bast Pakistan* The following 
1»ble i s ttie testimcmy to the fiiicts* 
16* C.p. Bhambhri and U, Bhaekaran» Bureaucracy in Authoritarian 
po l i t i ca l systeat the ease of Pakistan, Journal of Soulfa 
Asian S-^dies* (Ja ipur) , vol* 7, No. 1, January 1972, p . 95* 
17, l.tohaaed Ayoob, n, 6, p* 21. 
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1947/48 - 1966/67 
West Pakistan 
1947/48 - 1966/67 
In Classes I-IY 27.6 lakhs 46.0 lakhs 7*7 lakhs 
" " VI-7III 1.8 •» 6,45 •* 2.21 •• 
« IX-X 0.76 « 2.75 " 0.58 •* 
'* " Arts & 





Colleges Thousands fhoasands QSiousQnds (Ehoasande 
18 
The euxl)8 on culture and eeonoiiy were the two v i t a l 
ingredisnts whioh ^eive an iimediate lispetua to the Bengsais 
for the seoesedcn movoaents under the leadereiiip of SheiMi 
Hujibur Bahman» the leader of Awaxai League Party* ^ e autonoisy 
morenont Iiad esoalated further during President A^h* s reglaei 
because he had ^ d l e d to fu l f i l the promises made to Ihe people 
of Bftst Pakistan. Some of the social reforms and eoonemie 
progress coring A^^h's regime was largely ocmfined to West 
Pakistan. The Morst thing \ma '3iat t^e economy of Pakistan 
was oone«ntrated in l^e few hands vho had a close connections 
with the Ayuh regime. These were the reasons for the collapse 
18, Syamal Chakrahartyt The et&eargeace of a ITaticm: trm. Pak 
patrtog.aB to Bg^gsli mtJoaal i t ia , a ^mp^y P,ffap^<^ f j Qalotttta University. Banfliadesh aaha.vak Saaiti in Ay>r^. 
1972, p . 114. 
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of -^e Met B€»L@eil*s econoniy» vdiere near £suaine ooaiaitioiui 
19 
existed in most of -Sie v i l lages , 
A^b had pr(»iised to retaove the exiatizig dispari t ies 
between Ihe two vings of FaJdLstan bat h i s promises roaained 
mere pa l l i a t i ve and the sltimtiogi vorsoaed day by day in East 
Bengal* The stadonts partiouXazay of Baooa, Bogm» Bajiliahi 
and CMttagcm.^ rose again&ti Ayab*s regime and held dQaonatra* 
tion for the restorat ion of paxiiameKi^a^ daaocraqy. The 
doBKmstrating studoits were pat b^iind the bars* Ayub b rou^ t 
certain constituticaial (diaagea in 1962 in order "to pacify -Qie 
B e n ^ i s bat the moraaeat for the autonooy furl&er aggrwated 
as iStiQ constitutiQnal ciianges b r o u ^ t in Pakistan wer« to ta l ly 
unaec^table to the Bensalls. 
The demonstrators and agi ta tors oftoi cQ.a& e^d with tiie 
police and aHiy. Ayub*s mil i tary regime was de t ra ined to 
exueSi IMs dsaooratic spir i t* Sheikh Mujibur Bahman had put 
forward h i s famous six point formula for maximum regional 
19. P^triot> (Hew DcOhi), Seocaber 12, 19'tl, 
• The six points v^ret 
(1) The constitution should provide for a federation of 
Pakistan in true sense on the basis of the Lahore resolution 
and for a parliamentary form of govexs^coit based on ihe 
saprsBiaoy of newly elected l eg i s l a ta re on ttie basis of 
universal adult franchise, (2) The federal government i^hall 
deal v i ^ only two sabjeots- defence and f o r e i ^ affa i rs 
wi13i a l l reslAiary gubjects vested in -ttie fedajating 
s t a t e s . (5) There should be either two separate fireely 
convffiPtable carrencies for the two wings or one cwrrencQr 
with two separate resflflpve banks to prevent lnte»>wing 
f l i£^ t s of capi ta l . (4) The power of -texation and revenue 
collection gfaall be vested in federating imits* The federal 
Continued on page 14 P.H. 
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autonoay for Best Paklstaa. ^Ehls led ^o tli« asr««t of 
many promLneeLt leaders including sheikh Mujibur Bahaaat %iho 
yima l a t e r Inplioated in -fhe Agartala conspixaoy oaae* 
This only further aggrevated the s i toat ion. Wide protest and 
etrong resenlaimt spreaded thxoug^ oat Bast Pakisten* ^ e 
police had to resor t to f i r ing in Baoca on liie 7th DeeeBibert 
1968 k i l l i n g two persona and wounding serezal o l i ie ra .^ 
Complete s t r ikes were observed in Daooa on the 14th 
Deeeciher 1968 ins^ i t e of the axmy pressnoe in the c i ty . More 
than 1«000 p€a^8on8 wcora arrested csi t t o t day in ]3aoea, ^ e 
army I however t failed to ozusii iUxe dwiocratio spiz i t of the 
21 
Bengalis* 
Eventually» Ayub released Sheikh Mujihur Bahoan and 
with dx^ iw the Agartala oonepiraey case. Sheikh Mujibur Bahman 
govexnmait will r e c ^ v e a ^mre to meet i t s finandLal 
obli.jationa (5) Bconcaaic d ispar i t ies between the two wings 
shall disappear l i i rou^ a sexies of eo<mo(aiOt fiscal and 
legal refonas. (6) A mi l i t i a or para mil i ta iy force aust be 
created in Bast Pakistan, vftiich a t present has no defence 
of i t s own, 
-M- Sheikh Mujibur Hahraan was treated as a oonepirator by the 
luilitary Junta of Pakistan and arrested cm tiie ground ttiat 
flu j ib had collal»?ated with Indian Sovemment for seeking 
mil i tary and material assistance to get Bast Pakistan 
l iberated. 
20.Aa8aQ Tribune. (Gatihati) December 9» 1968, 
21.1fei^; December 16, 1968. 
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\s&Q invited for imina talale oanferonc© in Maxt^ 1969. At 
-^lis Qontermiemt he re l tex i ted ihe d«mand for regloiml satenoiiy 
for both the wings of Pakiatan, 
Ho solution WLB found. MeanwhlXe Ayub oould not &ioe 
the cmaLau^t of poptalar agi ta t ions and deaicmstsEAtions and so 
on Maroh 23» 19^9* he had to wltiidrav in favour of Genexal 
Mohan&md liCah^ Ihan %dio reimpos^ Martial Lav and disaolTed 
23 National and ProTlnoial Assemblies. He dedared that gmezal 
elections would be held in Beeaoaber 1970. Sieikh Mujibur BahEian 
decided to contest the eleetlaiis on Ihe basis of h i s alx point 
formula. 
Pakis tan 's f i r s t general eleoMai under uulTersal adtalt 
suffrage were hi^d aa the Till 3)eoet!iber« 1970. Voters vent -to 
po l l s to aLeet the i r represffitatlTes to the Haticmal Asso&bly 
which was to provide a ^mstlttiticmal bas is for a ult isiate return 
to c ivi l ian rule* ^ e Avami League von 167 of iAie 169 seats in 
Bast B&ng^ and thus got en absolute majority in l&e House of 
313. Bhutto's P«»ple*8 Party secured 88 out of the 144 seats 
i n West P a k i s t a n . ^ 
Sheikh Mujlbur Bahaan ins is ted l ^ t the future oonsti* 
tution of Paklslaan should be based on h i s slat - point formula. 
22. Banaladei^ docmaanta. (Hew Delhi) 1971» vol . 1, p . 2. 
23. IMS. 
24. Pakistan Obaqyvajf. (Dacca). January 21, 1971. 
The West Pakistani p o l l t t d a n o led by Mr, Z»A. Bhutto found 
I t Impossible to oomo to tssns with Mujlbur Balaaaiu Xahya Khan 
\^o had once dedarod Sholkh Mujlbur Hahman*to be t&e futuve 
Frlme Minister of Pakistan* acted contrary to h i s asaaxanQes 
In the In te res t of mllltazy ^iunta and Pakistan bttjfsauosA^. 
He pos%oned Hie session of National Assfloibly on Ifoe plea -^lat 
there were serious dlffermoes betweoa Z«A. Bhutto and Sheikh 
Mujlbur BaJtman, 
The postponement of l^e National AsseshLy aoos le ra t^ 
the eacaaperatlon of the Bengalis and l^ey f e l t l ^ t Ihey were 
betrayed of t he i r legitimate deiaooratlo x l ^ t s « Sheikh I>fu41bur 
Bahman gave a oall for no9Qr»eooperatlon and olvl l disobedience 
In order to paralyse l^e goterxmvnt In Bast Pakistan* The 
people part icipated In 12ie ao7«asnt and ihe axa^ reeorted to 
indiscriminate f i r ing « k i l l i n g more 13ian ? ^ persons and 
Injuring about IfOOO persons. "^ 
Whcsi Xahya Khan azmouneed liiat I3ie Asseoibly would meet 
on Mardi 25* %9l\* l ^ i lbur Bahman put forward four ocaidltlone 
for par t ic ipat ing In i t s deliberations* He demanded* f i r s t the 
Immediate wl'&dsawal of Ihe Martial Law* seoondlyi the Immediate 
withdrawal of a l l mil i tary personnel to -^e i r baxradks* -folrdly 
an enquiry into ^e l o ss of l i fe* and erentually loraedlate 
t ransfer of the power to ^Q f oo ted representa'^Tes of -the 
2^« BrmrtLadagfa BocMEieata^  n.22» p . 3 . 
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people before the Hatlozial Asssibly vaa suamoned on the 25131 
26 Mar<di, 1971. 
Pre^dent IshyB, Khan and Z*A* Bhatto had disouacdcms 
with Sheikh Mu^ibur Hahaan in Dacca in order to oveo^oaiae -^e 
c r i s i s and to find out an acceptable solution to the problem* 
saieikh Mujibur Bahoan did not diun h i s deciand of regional 
autonomy for Sast B o n ^ , Meanvftiile, the army had already 
received orders ftora the Fre^dent to crad^ l iberat ion movaaent 
in East Bengal* Hence i^e aroy l e t loose a r e i ^ of teoneor and 
repression \i^en Hie ta lks v«re on in Dacca. 7hc^ shot down 30 
demonstrators in Joyderper on the ISIfa Mardi 1971# vfliile the 
ta lks were on between lahya lihaxi and Mujibur Bahotan* I t appeared 
that lahya Khan had agreed to l^e demand of Sheikh Blujibur Bahcian 
and there was a hope of the oonfron-tetlcai betwiKSi the two wings 
of Pakistan coming to an end. But th© ta lks flailed. President 
Yahya Khan and Z.A. Bhutto l e f t Dacca and the array received the 
orders to orac^ dowa iha l iberat ion s t r u g ^ e of Bengali guerrillai 
^ince the fSatefUl n i # t t of 29*^ Kardi 197tt "^e axay of 
Pakistan unleashed the r e i ^ of t e r ro r and oppression. Men, 
MOtami and dhildren were k i l l e d indiscsriniinately by the Pakistan 
aimy on Hie same n i ^ t . She facts were revealed by the f o r e i ^ 
c i t izens who could escape froja Hie a t roc i t i e s of Pakistan aray 
26. Anthony MHasca^^Bhas, The fiaoe of Banaa^adea^. (New Delhi) 
t9T1f p . 100. 
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that about 10,000 c ivi l ians had be«i k i l l ed In Dacca alon©,^'^ 
The v^ole of East Pakistan was tmder the grip of 
Pakistan armyt who ooiMlttod untold a t r o d t l e B and gceaoolde 
In the human hlstoxy t i l l Ban^Ladeeh ^ t llbevated f^ roia tiielr 
ycke fully on 14i© I6i4i I)ee«Bib«r 1971. Ihe leading n«ue papers 
fron a l l par t s of the world carried the news of unprecedented 
g€»ocide OQtaialtted by Pakistan anay. Three a i l l l on people w«?e 
28 
k i l l ed during the l ibera t ion \mx of Ban^adeiii. 
Dr. G* Davis of Australia who happened to be In 
Ban^adeih for about six V9#:8f deplored the Inhuzaan a t roc i t i e s 
coranltted by Pakistani soldiers* He galdt "An ent i re generation 
of women In Ban^adeehf raped by the Weart Pakistani soldiers 
now fkce a l i f e time InfetrtHl-ty and c^rcailo diseases". 
Sheikh Mujlbur BaHmeai had already given the cal l for 
freedcm s t x u ^ e and thus tlie uar of l ibera t ion between the 
Muktl fou^ ( the l iberat ion army of Bangladesh) and Pakistan 
army bes^« l!he f l ^ t continued between the two wings of 
Pakistan. India had be«i watching the si tuation and did not 
in terfere because sitie considered i t to be an Internal a f fa i r 
27. Anirudha Gupta, fp^,^ ,^| .aly^/fAg*,, ,%1tffl,f^ 49gtf (Calcutta), 
1971, p . 46, 
28. Khushwant S i n ^ , The Rise and Fall of Sheikh Mujlbur Bahman, 
The Illu^tral^^d Weq^ ?,y oj l^m» (Bombay), vol . XCV137, 
29. Baa^adeeh Observe* (Dacca), October 11, 1972. 
(400,000 waaea were kno%ai to have b^si raped daring -the 
nine monl^ war, 200*000 mmm f e l l pres^iant to the 
UAM-fe Pnlr4 a 4 » n 4 o n l A1 mtmmS 
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of FeOclstan. fhe struggle liotweeti tho -two vdngs of Fakis-ten 
reaoltQd in exodus of htmdre^of refugees to India. India had 
to face l&e burden of feeding r^Aigees whose nuaber v«xt to tfoe 
extent of 10 sdllicaa.. 
Indian economy had -to undtrgo great s t ra ins and the 
r«f&gees problem eompelled India to in ter fere in liie inteisial 
a f fa i rs of Pakistan as i t s unitor* in tegr i ty and sorerei^tsr 
were threatened* India req^ested Fekis^ua to take baflk i t s 
rsi&igees* India also laadfl known to l^e world tiie burdtti of 
refugees and appealed for Hie eecmooio aid . Fakistsn blaaed 
that India was obstrueting Hie return of refugees back to Bast 
Pekistan. In faotf sucOi bHaaes were baseless. Frinee Sadxuddin 
Aga lChan» the tJ.H* Hi|^ Cooiaisaioner for refugees refuted the 
Pakistani al legat ions af ter having v is i ted the refugees Caiaps. 
He told a news oonfeErcBioe in Hew Delhi Hiats 
"There was abi^lixteOly mi evidence that host 
govggaaentst in Hiis oaee or any other« had 
any in t e re s t in obstanioting tiie refugees i f 
they wanted to go baok, ?he in te res t of Hie 
govexnaents was in a l levia t ing oongestion by 
every available means'*.30 
Swaran Sin^» the Indian ^ r e i ^ Mizdster i ^ l e {peeking 
in the aoieral Asseeibly on 27th Septecibcr 1971 gave a clear 
30. A4an Record^. (New Delhi), vol . XVIIt Ho.50, July 2%29i HlWliS: 
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aoeouat of the refugee problem to the Intamatlooal eomiauni"^. 
He saidt 
'*7he f i r s t and foroaest action vdiioh tb i s kaambly 
and a l l other Intcoenatlossil organs vl-^iln or without 
the United Hationa asrstem can take l a to is^rvse on 
i&e mil i tary reglae of XaLaaabad -^e faot l ^ t foroe 
will not sueoeed and -Uiatf liieroforef a set t leaaat 
between the mllltazar regiae and l^e already eLeeted 
leaders i s essential* We ocmalder I t \^ol2y short 
s i f t e d to wait imt l l worse c r i s i s have arlscm* 
Bilaterally* a l l govHiaepts can ^ utaost to 
enmre by \diate7€fr means are available to 1liea« 
that -the lail i tary regime stops i t s ropressionat 
enters into ne^ t l a ' ^ona with ihe oOLeoted leaders 
to adi lere a po l i t loa l settLomfliit viHi t he i r 
consent* and sends the army back to the barracks* 
Only by -^ese meaatares will the flow of refugees 
to stop and the i»ifugees already in India be able 
to relwrri home. •*31 
Pakistan author i t ies did nothing to ocmtrol this* '!he 
great powers l i ke U.S.A, and U,s*S,E. ootad rea l i se the .^rowing 
lap ending danger in the subcontinent. U.S.A. * an a l ly of 
Pakistan did not play a ma^or role in l i v i n g -the c r i s i s . 
Secretary of State* Hogers made a statement in l&e General 
Assembly on 4th October 1971 vMch was more favourable to 
Pakistan than to India. He remaikeds 
"In south Asia* renewed and more wide e^read 
violence i s an enr«r pres«i t poaalbi l i ty . The 
events in East Pakistan are Internal erents 
with which the Govemmenta and people of 
Pakistan must deal. But -then ctmsequoaces -
31. ,^|,|;^ Q3,a;i^  HsQoi^t Gg^ff;^, Aa9g?^a4» 7v«nty-slx-& 8essl<m» 
1940th plenary meeting, September 27* 1971* para, 76, p . 8. 
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^etll^t of ve^gmeB Into Indla» the dazig«r l i i l no t th© threaf^to paaee In soutii Asia 1^9 
of ganarei ooncoxn to alJ. nations.'*32 
India*0 ooncoem about the e^ los lTe situation in istxe 
sabcontlnant had loast sffaet (m intematlozial eoonanity as 
they tooik 1h@ nsutral postura on the pratioct that i t was the 
internal probim of Pakistan, Prlne Mini s tar , Xndixa Gandhi 
and har oablnet oollaagaes took an astanslva tour to the world 
oapitalein ovtm to aatplain Ind ia ' s poedtlon* India appealed 
to the Pakistani author i t ies to ereat f&vouzable conat ions 
80 that the refugees vould feeSL safe to go bade the i r hoaee* 
All theae appeals did not have any impaot, 13ie Pakistani 
leaders threatened a var« i n oaae India did not rtop Interferini 
in East Pakistan. Marshall Qienyit v is i ted Pakistan in July 
1971* Uhea asked about China's help to Pakistan in the event 
of a viar wi-^ Indiat he saidt "lou can res t assured that the 
700 nll l icai Chinese people would be behind Pakistan**. "^  
India* 8 in tegr i ty t sovere i^ ty and unity f^oed danger 
froBi the exodous of refugees whi€h did not oease nor was there 
any poss ib i l i ty of po l i t loa l settlement between the two wings 
of Pakistan, 
32. Q,m^^-?Ci^8f^8ft j g R ^ ^ , Aflffm^te ^V€nty>»si3ctb^8e8slon, 
1950th pleasary meeting, ~ )otob«p I t 1971 f para. 56, p . 4. 
35. Manila gii^sff. (Phi l l ip lnes) , July 12, 1971. 
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Soon af ter Mujib* 3 a r r e s t , representatives of -aie 
Awaml League party had foimed a provisional gevenmqnt of 
BanijLadeah on Har<^ 28, 1971 and found the Peoples' Republic 
of Ban^adeeh, on April 17, 1971, vdth aieikh Mujibur Sataxaan 
as Preeddeoit, Syed Nazrul lalam as dieting President and 
54 Ta^uddin Ahmed as Prime Minister, 
Since tfiis provisional govemaart of Ban i^iladeflii had 
been formed by -ttie duly elected representatives of Avraml Leacjue 
and there was also a constant t toeat of uar froa Paldatan, the 
aesibers of Indian Parliament were ccsipelled to request tiie 
govsmmsit of India to extoxd the recognltloin to BangpLadnah 
and to tEiOQ any eventuall t lea. Hhe Govemaart, hovever, f e l t 
that ^ e r e c e p t i o n of BangpLade&ii In the prevailing eaoticmal 
climate could provoke Pakistan to declare a %»r on India. 
President Yahya Khan had vazned that I f India vould help the 
Bengali ^:^3rrilla Imse In l a s t Pakistan, h i s govenment would 
t r ea t iifoat as an attack on Pakistan. 
Since India had close cultural and hlatorioal l inks 
with Bast Bengal, i t was praci lcal ly imposeiW.e for India to 
ignore the grave si tuation In Met Pakistan either in i t s own 
in te res t or in the in te res t of peace in the subcontineait. 
Thus the sLtuatitm in Sast Bengal posed a -threat to Ind ia ' s 
s t ab i l i ty and unity. 
M, J .P . Naik, India. aaa«la, China and BaniAade^. (New Delhi), 
1974, p . 6. 
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In suc^ a waxvXike ^ toa t ion t Indie enter9d into a 
Treaty of peace, frtendahlp ond cooperation with the Scarlet 
Union on 9tb Au^ast 1971 %4iich ®xvlaaged, iiamediate CGaaisiatii^  
t ions to countfiof act any threat to the security of either 
country and to take appsopxiate effective measares to enaare 
peace* 1!he treaty vas a l ^ e d for over a period of 20 years 
and could be ooctended further i f e i ther of the p a r s e s showed 
the i r wlllin^Qeas. 
I t was for the f i r s t time Ihat India had entered In-to 
such a t reaty wi-ti a aajor mil i tary power. I t %cas a tlmaLy 
warning to Qt&a.* ICahya Khan*8 threat to unleash "total war** 
against India as the a r t i c l e IX of t reaty eKxrisa^dt 
"Eadi H i ^ Ccmtracting part^ under takes to obstain 
from providing any asaistanoe to any "Siird country 
that enasages in armed wi-6i the other pa r^« In ^ e 
event of ei ther party being subjected to an attack 
or a -^reat thereof, the H i ^ Cwitracting par t ies 
shall iiamediately eater into imitual oontRdtatlcsis 
In order to Temore swch threat and to take appro-
pxiate effective meftsuree to enaure peace and the 
security of t he i r ocuntrles".?? 
Signing of t r ea ty of peace, friendship and cooperation 
had been b i t t e r l y cr i t lo ised by the Western countries, pa r t i -
oularfLy, the lAolted Slates on -the ground that India had 
deviated from her f o r e i ^ policy of n<»wali®mQat and i t had 
aligned with a mil i tary bloc. Indian leaders cm several 
35. Asian Recoydey. (Hew Delhi), vo l . XVII, No. 35, August 25-
Septoober 2, 1971, pp. 10330-10331. 
oooaidons unequivooally stated that India* a policy had 
raoalned undiaoged* Xet» Pakistan aooelerated I t s propaganda 
madilneiy to impress upoxi -&e voa&d opinlcm that Ind ia ' s 
toxei&n. policy has (diaziged. 
37€Bi senator Edward K«medy appreciated the treaty 
during h i s v i s i t to India and Ban^ade^ in August 1971 as 
I t i a revealed from his folioning address to th© crovded 
oonferenoe in He«r I>elhlt he f e l t that ISie recent Indo»Soviet 
Treaty ^ou ld help to strvngthvi l^e oonsidexable restrstlnt 
36 
excerdsed by India in th i s region. 
President Yahya Khan failed to find a solutitm to iiie 
problea of -ttie eastern wing, Mukti Bahinl supported by the 
Indian array were on -&e offence. The guerzllla warfare vas 
i n t ^ s i f i e d , T^ahya Khan declared that: '^ In ten days I mi^^t 
37 
not be here in Havialplndli I will be off f l u t i n g a war", 
The adsnini s t ra t ive setup had gone ccMpletaly out of 
Yahya*s control, Ind ia ' s insistence for the transfer of power 
to the duly elected representatives of Bangladesh and also 
optimlstt with regard to mil i tary help frcaa tJ.s.A, and China 
in case of a war with India, created feeling of boiii over 
confidence end de^araticoi In the mind of Xail^a Khan, who 
36, The Hindustan Times. (New Delhi), Aucjust 17, 1971, 
37* Banfdadesh Documents, no,229 P* 205. 
ultimately declared war on India on the 3rd I}ee«ii^«r» 197t* 
The Pakistani anayt a i r tOTOQ and navy went into 
op€0^tion and the Pakistani a i r force Xa-an<^ed a pro^meditatedt 
pre-emptive a i r srtrike a t 5#45 P.M. on lite 3rd BecembeTt 1971 
on a nuaher of India a i r f i e lds ~ Aiaritaart Pathaakott 3rinaip.rt 
Avantipurt Ut ta r la i , Jodaipur* Ambala and Agsa. atodtaneowsly, 
i t also launched ground attacks a t a niMber of places in the 
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vestexn sector* 
The Prime Ministcfft the Befsaoe Minister and the 
Finance Minister retained %o Delhi frcsa the i r respective tours 
on hearing of Pakistani a t tadc . An aaergcsicy meeting of the 
cabinet was held. President V.Y, &lrif proclaimed a s ta te of 
eflergeicy a t 11.50 P.M. on the 3rd Deceraher 1971, Prime Minister 
Indira Qan^ii made the following otateaent in the Lok Salahai 
•^hia aomingt according to the newst Ifae jovemment of West Pakistan have declared 
v^r upon us . Last sv'ening the Pakistan 
Air Force violated our a i r space and attacked 
a large number of our airf ields* Simultaneously 
their ground forces Ce l l ed our posit ions along 
the western borders* fheir propagEinda media 
has made a to ta l ly 1;»8ele88 al legations tlmt 
India had launched an attack and assaul t . 
Ttk@ news readned me Just as I was leaving 
Calcutta. Immeoiately on my retuxned I tock 
counsel wi-Ui my eolleagties and with l^e leaders 
39- lKllii^ .ffl^ ftlf\ ^ffUmtBt no.22» p . 205* 
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of ih9 opposltioii parties. We verm al l et 
one laindf unit s i in out VMOITO that the 
natlcme treedoQ liioalS be defwided and 
unanimous l ^ t Ihe aagx^ssor efooold be 
beat«i back. I aa glare the seae senae of 
solidarity v i l l aai^ oar voids, in the difficult 
days ahead. A state of oaergen^ has 
proclaimed. 
I lay on Hia table a copy of notifloatiGBi 
No.a.s.E. 1789 pttbliidied in aasette of India 
dated -the 33rd X^osdNr 1971 under aabcOauae (5) 
of Clause (2) of Ar^cile 332 of Constituticmt 
publl Idling the proolaisation of aaergea^ 
Issued by the Fre«id«it on the ?rd Beooaber 4^ 
1971* under clause (1) of Hm said article''. 
Thus a war between India and Pakistan broke out. There 
had b0«n. deciands for the reoo^iitlon of Bani^ adeieli frooi all 
sections of the people in the eountxyt and so India aooord^ 
reoo^tlon to Ban^ Ladeeh cm the 6th Beeember* 1971. Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi made the following statement in the 
Lok Salha: 
**! am ^ad to Inforsi the House that In the 
11 ^ t of the existing tdtuatiai and in response 
to the r^eated raqjuests of the goreznment of 
Bang j^ideiht the Govemmfnt of India have afteir 
the moat oarefUl ecmaiderationt d^sided to 
grant reooanitton to thie SANA PHAJA TAH5!HI 
BANGLA35BSH. 
I t i s our hope that with the passage of 
time more nations w i l l gnoit reoo{]^tion and 
that t h i s GAHA PRAJA TANTHI BANeELADESH WILL 
soon foasa part of the family of natl ims.MI 
40. India Lok Salha Bahataa. vo l . 9 . no. 16, Beo«ab«r 4 , 1971, 
co l . 1-2, 
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Prime Minister also placed the copies of ooiaiiRiziioatlcm 
received fpoo the OoveirniaQat of Baa^adesh l a Ifae House* h e r e i n 
the basic policy of Ba&^deeh v«re proclaimed to be based on 
democracy* aodallacit seouXarlsDi and the estal^lslMttit of aa 
42 
e ^ l s i r l a n sode '^* 
All the n«Eiibers Including the opposl-^oii otmgratolated 
the Prime Minister for having granted recogp3ltl<m to Ban^ladeah* 
Dilllon tho then ^joeker In the conclusion ^poke "on behalf of 
those peroons vfiio do not belong 1» any party who a3^ ncai-
controversial and \dio belOGOg to both ihe 7reasaxy B0n<^e8 and 
opposltlGn on behalf of the \^ole House* I congratulate "fce 
prime Mini at er***^ 
The war continued and Indian troops met vlth success in 
both the wings of Psklatan %ii'^ the act ive assistance of Hidctl 
Bahinl and the l o ^ L people. The Pakistani forces were isolated 
cooipletely in Ban^adeaii* Ndther any forei£?i intervention 
nor reinforcea€3it could come to -^e l r rescue, Sudti a s ta te of 
helplesffiess compelled Lt, General A,A»K. Hiassi to surreaader 
to the joint coomand of Indian artay and lluktl fouz on the t6th 
December 1971 in Dacca. India declared uni la tera l cease f i re 
1,^ 1 csh Pakistan accepted. 
42. Ibjld. 
45. m 4 t 
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PrlQe Mizilster Indira Gandhi m&de a h is tos le 8tat«B«it 
in the Lok Salaha on the same day. Sh© ^ i d i 
"!^. SpeBkoTt 3ir» X hove an announcooiant to 
maksf vtil^ I thliflc the House has be«n waiting 
fort for so!aetim«« fhe West Pakistan foro«8 
have unconditionally stasirflndarod in Ban^ad«^* 
The inat r tua^t of sarreadar iiias s i ^ e d In Baooa 
a t 16.31 hours I#S.'P« to-day toy Lt, Gen, A,A*K,Blaai 
on to^ialf of the Pakistan sas t sm eossaend, 
Lt . &0n« Jaif^it Sin#i Arorat Goo»i]>»C of the Indian 
and Ban^deah ford«8 in ihe eastern ' ^oa t rs 
a e e ^ t e d ^Q surrsndtr* Saooa i s now the fVeo 
capital of a free ecmntzy^.44 
All the member of the House not only otmgpnsitulated 
the Prime Minister hut also aliouted "Xndixa Gandhi Zindaba^l". 
Mr. Samar Guhat said* 'The name of Pxime Ministar will go doiei 
in the his toiy as the gold«n sword of l iberat ion of 
45 
Ban^^adeeb*** 
Ban|p.ad9s^* a struggle for liberaticm thus was a 
triumph of ri{]^teouatie88« 1!he dream of Sieikh Mu^ibur Bahman 
to sse h i s Sonar Ban^a (Golden Ban^ade&fti) on the world map 
had been real ised. 
44. Indian Lok Salfea Debatea. vol , X, Ko.25, December 16, 1971, 
col. 145. 
45. Ibid, Col. 147. 
Zt vas vond«rAil to tlnd Aa«xloa lut i t 
vraia haTo booa move %r(sid«xAil to BIM i t . 
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CHAPTER I I 
BAM&LADSSH BBPACT OH INBO-JfflSSEICAN RSLATIOHS 
IimnQdiateXisr aft«ar India* s inde(p6nd@noe» thcurt vas SKMO 
mlsund«r0tending in -ttie tJS about India* s policy of noar-aXi^ment. 
Slowly however^ t h i s a t t i tude changed and Indo-AmeriQan relat ions 
were further strengthened on Ihe basis of oomniQa underetanding 
of eaoii o ther ' s proladeas* The M^doans had eapported Ind ia ' s 
struggle for freedosa aad the Indian leaders had eho%Bi appreciation 
and regard for the deaooratio setup and the process of law in the 
US. Recoitlyt however, a ^ i n there has been a drif t and for more 
than a decade Indo-Amerioan re la t ions have r«Dained fax froa 
satisfactory. 
13ie sharp difference of opini<m between India and U.S.A. 
was h i ^ i . . ^ t e d during the rsooiit l iberat ion stzuggle of 
Ban^adeeht while India artood flzialy b ^ i n d the Baa^deah cause* 
Aaerioa being an a l l y of Pakistan supported the l a t t e r . 
America's direct eupportt bo*^ laaterially and morally to Pakistan 
during 1971 war further escalated the tonsion in -the sub-continent. 
At the asae t ine i t led to the fur14ier deteorioration in Indo-
As^rioan re la t ions . 
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During the l a a t few monliis preceding the ao1»al oztedLSff 
India had been drawing the at tcat i tm of -tiie U.S. Oovenaaent 
towards the a t r o d t l e a oaamitted Ijy the Pakistani aray In 
Bant^adedhi and aleo the onorraoua pr«8Sivra from refugees whloh 
was bein.; fe l t In India. She had also heen oraphaslzing upon the 
US the need to use i t s good offices in order to persuade Pakistan 
author i t ies for ceasing the ndl l tary r^ resa lon t and negotiate 
a po l i t i ca l solution with l^e duly elected representatives of 
Ban^ade^* Nixon adoiini s t r a t i on was also aware of the oono€np> 
t ra t ion of the Pakistani troops a l l along Indian herder and 
threat to peace in the suhcontinant. 
The c r i s i s In the sul3N>contin«nt occupied the attflntion 
of ho1ii the congress and the public a l ike in Amesloa* Churoh, 
while ^sek ing in the Senate about Merioa*s a t t i tude towards 
Ban^adeah war once reoaiiceds ^ e say in Vietnam that we are 
fif^tin/; for sdLf deteaaaination so that 12ie people there can 
have the opportunity to dioose the i r own govoBmont. Yet in 
Pakistan we continue to f^ve support to an authortarian clique 
tha t conducts busineso by martial law and fordbLy deprives i t a 
own dtizfflis of VckQ n ^ t of self deteminaticm even af ter a 
1 free and fa i r elect ian". 
Over the public cr l t ied sea. President Nixon had shown 
sympathy in i^e i n i t i a l stages of the c r i s i s and had requested 
1. gff l fffas^ml , ^ 9 ^ y i t , 92 congress, f i r s t session, vol . 107 -
part -is, CWednesday, July 17, 1971), P . 24036. 
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the Ccaagresa for an additional ewa of sioney to ia«et the j^rowljag 
demands of Influx of refugees In India, He had Jus t i f ied h i s 
demand on the humanitarian grounds and taking liie pl«a of 
possible r€5>e3«ais8ion on the aib-oontlnent. He said in the 
Conj^ess! 
•T: therefore urget tha t in addition to completing 
action on the House i n i t i a t i v e "fee Congresa 
authorise and appropriate an additicmal gam of 
i 150 million for the r e l i e f and rehaMlitaticnB 
of refugees trcm Met Pakistan and fcnr hiaanitarian 
re l i e f in East Pakistan under the fo rcd^ Assistance 
Act. Together with food supplied under public lav 
430, these funds v i l l enable us to do our ehavs in 
mitigating the effects of t h i s huaan cerises and 
thus help avert -^e d e ^ e r tragedies I t o t a l l too 
easily could follow",2 
So, i t could b© safely concluded that President Nixon 
had c<Mpl0t© knowledge of the si tuation in the sub-contineait 
when he decided to favour Pakistan on t h i s occsaadon. 
During her v i s i t to the United States in November 1971, 
Prime Minister, Indira Gandhi h i ^ ^ i J i ted the basic und^fstandin/; 
of each other when in her reply to President Nixon's welcome 
apeeoh Eftie saidt 
"We sbare a commity of ideals and there i s no real 
conflict of in te res t betwesn us* Our people value 
your fri®id3hip« They have great acbairation for t he 
2. Dopan^ent of Stete Bulletin (Waahin,iton), October 25, 1971, 
vol , LXV, No,1687, P . 445. 
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mint of quest of tho Amerioon people for 
t he i r desire to rea<ai Ijeyond the lamediat©* 
I bring the greetings of India to you and to 
•Qie waxtt hearted people of the United States. 
And, I fully and alno«rely reeiprooate "ttie 
deoire whldi you expressed that ^ e 01m say 
Bluays shine on our frlffidsiiip and tha t wo 
imy always wosk for -^ose ideals whicsh our 
people and country hanre dherisfoed t h r o u ^ 
these years "•5 
Mrs, Gandhi oame tiack with the iapression liiat Stxon 
sincerely believed In solving the c r i s i s in south Asia, Shst 
however, f l ra ly rejected any move to uliaidmw Indian troops 
4 from the Pakistan bord<sr on the plea of India*s security* 
3udde3;ay» on 1st December 1971, American Qcrvmxm&at 
suspended asms supplies to India with immediate effect and 
also mneelled other oonMl'teiebts made earlier* ^ i s question 
was raised by Piloo Ifody in the Lok Salvia and he »3U^t 
clar if loat lon froa ihe For^g^ Minister* Mr, Swaran S i n ^ 
confirmed: 
^overraaent have been informed by the U,S,A, {jovemaent 
that in view of vjhat they re^aard a s "the deteriorating 
si tuation in South Asia and continued mil i tary engage-
ments between Indian and Pakistani araed forces", they 
have as of Deoeaber 1, 1971 decided; (1) to suspend -^e 
Issuanco of a l l further amunltlons l i s t l icences for 
India (11) not to issue any new lioenoes or new existing 
ones and ( i l l ) to c^inoel sevei:^ l icences, the to ta l 
value of whldi according to the i r estimate i s appro:d.-
mately ^ 2 million", 5 
3 . gaB,'^^ag8^ Sogm^F^ta (N©W Selhl) 1971, vol . I I , p . 261, 
4. The Indian Bxpreaa. (Kew Delhi), Woveober 6, 1971. 
5. |fl,pa L g S a l ^ Dg l^ffltfif vol* % No, 15, Deoeaber 6, 1971, 
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Theaa steps of United States M&TQ atrong^y iresoated 
by the Indians and condeomed by a l l the aeotlcms. This 
a t t i tudes of Am^rioa caused further deterioration in Indo-
Amerloan re la t ions , 
MheBo. Pekls!tan deeilared war on the 3rd Deoeniber 1971» 
President Kixon expressed h i s approval of Pakistani efforts 
to solve the Ban^^adeati etrisls by peaceful means and blamed 
India for frustrat ing a l l efforts to se t t l e the problem, 
Clandestlnaly, iaie US had aupplied substantial , quantit ies of 
arms on urgent Pakistani request by C-141 Car/30 plane which 
•was found \ml0adin3 arEas in Kara^ii a t 10,30 P.M. on November 29• 
three days* before the actual war broke out between India and 
6 Pakistan. 
India had lodged a strong protest against the delivery 
of mil i tary orabarso to Pakistan wi"tii the Merioan a t tad ie in 
New Delhi, laie Govacnraont also raised t h i s issue wilh the tiien 
Mbassador of Ameerioa to India Mr. Kenneth B, Keating, ^ o sent 
the olassdfied telegram to State BepartEQsnt in U.S.A. The 
t^egram runs as follows: **! consider General Manskshav one of 
the most honest and s t r a l ^ t forward Indians I have ever net . 
I have no doubt that Manekshaw honestly believes vfiiat he reported. 
6. T.V. Kunhi Krighnan, The unfriendly i r i a id s India and Ameilca. 
(Hew Delhi), 1974, pp. 101-102. 
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I f t rue , t h i s inforaation i a indirect violation of publioly 
annooneed policy". 
This, howeVQTt ^^ aot influence the policy mak«-s in 
Washington and l a t e r on, America admitted the landing of the 
planes Irat dffliied having unloaded the arae. 
The American Oovemm^at claimed that -tiiey had zaade full 
efforts to bring about a po l i t i ca l settlecnent and accused India 
as ••unreasonable and r e c a l d t i a n t nation** and absolTed Pakistan 
9 
of the responsibi l i ty for the war. 
The State Department in V^aahington held India as "an 
aggressor" and ihe econoolc aid proi^raaae for India was put 
under review* The United States called for an urgesit U,H, 
Security Council meeting in an effort to quell 1iie India-Pakistani 
hosta l i t ies* 
I t further cut off i &I,6 million in developiieait loans 
to India and the S1»te Bepar-tea^at Epokeeiaan defending the action 
saids •"Hie United States i s not making a short term contribution 
to -ttie Indian eoon(»ay to make i t easier for the Indian Govanisiant 
11 
to maintain i t s mili tary effor ts" . 
7. Vinod &ux)ta, Anderson papers, A artudy of Nlxona Blads Mail o^ 
India, (Hew Delhi), 1972, pp. 19-20. 
8. International Herald Tr^bUQe.(Pana). December 2, 1971. 
9. T.V. Kunhi Krishna, (n .6 ) , p . 102. 
10* The Observer. (London), December 5, 1971. 
11. \i, Norman Brovm, The United States and India. Pakistan. 
Ban^adesh. (London), 1972, p . 225. 
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The United States expressed the hope tha t l^e Security 
Council could take prompt aotl<m to bring about a cease f i r e 
between Xndla and Pakistan* The Security Coundl did consider 
a resolution Incorporating the views of the United States but 
without being able t o put -ttils Into pract ice because of Husslan 
veto, 
Ind ia ' s peroisuient r«^resentatlve» Son to t a l l y rejected 
the five-power draft - resolution of Security Coundl on iiie 
ground that I t %®s contrary to the r e a l i t i e s of the subcontinent. 
He pointed outi 
%e think I t I s wrongt l l l o ^ c ^ t undealxablet 
disastrous even to have to come to a decision 
without taking Into account -Qie point of vi«tf 
of the BaniiLadesh representatives* the represen-
t a t i ves of the main party Involved in these 
t ragic dreumstances* Howenrer» I t i s not tiie 
f i r s t time "ttiat the Security Coundl or the 
United Nations has taken an unrea l l s t lo 
decision simply to show that I t up and a l ive 
and CBXi act* We are not l e t t i n g l&e Coundl 
down f ^ r enou^, We are a l l fSalthfm menbers 
of the United Nations and we should uphold "^e 
d l g ^ t y and prest ige of a l l I t s organs* But 
l e t us not say that 1^ adopting a purely 
unrea l i s t i c resolutlan we have done anything 
except console ourselves* That by I t s e l f would 
not be so badt ^ t i f in the process we give a 
flalse hope to the world a t large thats I thlnk« 
v l l l be a disaster" . 12 
12* Security Coundl Official Records. •Twmtystxtai year, 
1608th meetingf December bt 1971, para* 82, pp* 9-10, 
<• 36 •• 
Mr. San also quoted In the Security Counoil Senator 
Churdi who had cr l t io ised Merioa*8 bias toviards Pakistan 
and jus t i f ied Ind ia ' s action in BangLadorfi.* 
Aabasaador Vincit s^^king on bdialf of the sponsors 
of the tire povoar draft reaoluticaiy defended the Soviet Union* s 
position in the Security Council# He aalds 
^^e have been inodstingit ve ins i s t and shall 
continue to i n s i s t -ttjat r ea l i t y should be 
<tek€Pi into ocm^deration. We were guided by 
precisely tha t cimsidex^ticm in introducing 
our amendments to t^e f i r e power draft 
resolution* We beoaae f l m l y oonvinoed* 
a f t s r eacRmining that draft* that i t was 
necessary to laake i t r ea l i s t i c* to give i t a 
basds of real i ty* Without the Soviet aaand-
meats, the five power draft M&B truely 
unrecdistio* Our amendments to -Qmt draft 
provided the closet inseparable and organic 
link between a cease f i r e and cessation 
hos ta l iHes on the Indian subcontinent and 
• Senator Church had remarked "titiats "I find i t odd to 
understand \diy there i s audi a pro-Pakistani bias in 
Merican policies* Ind ia ' s position in the war whidi 
has now brcjcen out i s not only consisteBit with her 
professed ideals but i t also the position which i s 
most l ike ly to prevail* By showing such fiavouritiaa 
towards West Pakistan we side with probatdLe loser and 
we forf iet the good will of the treedoa fighters in 
ilBst Pakistan as well as the people of India* 
•'Onless one believes tha t West Pakistan represents 
the wave of the future on the subcontinent i t i s 
impossible to reconcile t h i s government bias towards 
Yahya Khan's government wilJi 12ie role in regard to 
the in te res t of the United States". 13 
15. Ibid: para* 78, p . 9. 
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the elimination of -tii© main cause of the 
oonfliot in -toat reglcm, vMoh led to a very 
aerious c r i s i s in Bast Pakistan, \diose 
ccmat^umces have aoqpslTod. an international 
diaeneion and ai gniflcanoe "•H 
American policy tovrards Indian suboontlntint vra,8 
b i t t e r l y c r i t i c i sed by -fee people and Senators alke in 
Anorloa, In faott rir, 3dward Kennedy jus t i f ied Ind ia ' s 
role in the Ban^adesh cr ises and held Nixon afeini s t r a t i on 
responsible for the deterioration of Indo-American re la t ions . 
He pointed out in "Sie Senate -ttiatJ 
''P^irhaps In the mind of laany Americans i s 
tha t i ^ o u ^ t that India has created t h i s 
cr is is* But the faett Mr, Presidantt show 
that tfiis war b e ^ n not l a s t we* with 
renewed mil i tary b o r d ^ crossingSf nor 
l a s t monlh with the escalating crossfire 
of a r t i l l e r y between India and Pakistan, 
l ^ i s war began on the bloody n l ^ t of 
Mardi 25 with the brutal suppression by 
Pakistan amy of the free election i t held 
in Sast Bengjal, A review of the events 
ainoo March 25 - a qpaioic ios t l ing of our 
aeraory - reminds us tha t vxe probleta in 
South Asda i s today and has been from -Qsie 
v®fy beginning a po l i t i ca l problea between 
the rul ing mili tary ^ i t e in West Pakistan 
and l^e Boagali c^positicoi aLeoted in l^e 
Sast Bengal " . IS . 
14. Ibldy para, 160, p . 18. 
vo l . 117- part M, December 7, 1971, p . 45125. 
15. r-^nfffTflffg^i "m^i ^ Hj|"?r4§' 92 Congrese, f irst_ session. 
«w yQ mm 
George Buatif Amerloa*3 Anbasaador to the Uaited 
Nationsf explaining the five power draft resolution of the 
Security Council esid in the General AsaaatilyJ 
^iQ hsve said beforof and \ae rep eat # liiat 
•taie beginning of -ttie c r i s i s goes bacsk to 
the use of force by Pakistan in March of 
t h i s yeart but since the beginning of Ifae 
<ariLaie i t sSiould also be clear that India 
bears the major responsibi l i ty for broadest-
ing -ttie c r i s i s by a^xtiing the efforts of 
the United Nations to become involvedt eveax 
in a humanitarian vayt in re la t ion to Ifae 
refugseat i^ ^usening the prtxposals sucb as 
the Secretary, Gen«ml*s offer of good 
offlcesf vgiidh ocold have helped in defusing 
the cr i s ie t eqEmxning proposals that could 
hsve began the process of d i a l o g s leading 
towards a po l i t i ca l acoonBaodatian^.ie 
Mrs. Gandhi eacpressed strong resentaent over the 
tJnited States h ^ o c r i t i c a l a t t i tude towards the r e a l i t i e s 
of si tuation in the subcontinant and refuted the charges 
of United States tha t t3iQ a d s i s had be«i precipitated by 
India, Rixon failed to act prudently a t a time ^ « i India 
was in need of Merica*s asaiatance. Tliia sort of attllwde 
brought further deterioration in Indo-Anerican rela t iana. 
fhe five power draft resolution of Security Council 
for an immediate ceasefire and withdravnal of troops was favoui 
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by "t3ie General Aosaably, by 104 vots in jQa-vourt and I t 
opposed with 10 abateaitions, 17 
This nandate of the General Assecibly i a not binding. 
The United States had firmly supported the roeolutiozi, vdtii 
the Soviet Union ^ s t as firmly opposing i t# The position 
of the United States in affirming that "TLndia bears -tiie 
major r e ^ o n s i b i l i t y for -Qie broader hos ta l i t i e s" was de^ ly 
reeentedi in India iidiile the position of the Soviet Uaiion 
18 
was warmly appreciated and adsiired. 
The series of Washington Special Action Group meetings 
(VISAG) w«re held secretly in White House during Indo-Pak wax 
as to assess the war situation and to provide mili tary and 
moral aipport to Pakistan, The most of WSAG meeting wcece 
-in 
diaired by Br, Henry Kissingtr , 
In a WSAG meeting on the Deceiaber 3t 1971 Ur, H^ary 
Kissinger saidi "I am gett ing hel l ev«ry half hour from, the 
President that we are not being toug^ « iou^ on India. He 
• — I"•!•••«»• —I•••WWII >mii«P«*i.wiiiiwiWMipM w « I w • ! • 11 m 11 • i^ i . i.,i « • , — i i i • IMI• ww n— > M I •• mn—iwwiww—i,ii. iw mmm'm, i . mmmnmmmm M ^ H I I I — — i — W — — w i » i >m im, n 
17. .a^fflfflty SfPm<M, 9ttX<^!^ M<iPrM* Twentysixlfe year» 
1611*^ 1 meeting, December 12» 1971, para, 16, p . 2. 
18, W, Norman Brown n, 11, p . 225, 
19* See the appendixes XXIV-X3CVII for WSAG Secret meetings 
v^ich reveal America* s " t i l t " towards Pakistan and 
Nixon*s asfidstance during tiie Indo-Pak war. 
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has jUB* called me a^^ln. He does not believe we are 
carrying out h i s wishes. He wants to t i l t in fevourdf 
20 Pakistan. He feels everything we do cosies out otherwise•*• 
The Anerican leaders hurt Indians aore and more by 
the i r open support to Pakistan. SJvon the t radi t ional firiends 
of America in India s tar ted having a second t h o u ^ about -fiieir 
views on Indo-Jlmerioan re la t ions . 
On the contrary the Hussians stood with Ibeo throu^out 
tMs c r i s i s . Lenord Bresshnevy v^ile peaking a t -^e s i a ^ 
Gonf^ess of the Poliah comnmnit party a t Warsaw on the 7th 
DeoQEiber 197t called for a peaceful settlaaent of the Ind©» 
Pakistani confl ict . The Soviet Union firmly apdfce in favour 
of ceasing the blood ^ e d and for a peaceful settlonent of 
the ffid.sting problems with rei^ect to ^ust r i ^ t s of the 
nations without any intervention of external forces. 
Mr. areahnev, said: "The war %ias a resul t of the 'bloody* 
suppression of the basic r i ^ ^ t s and clearly expressed will 
of the population of Bast Pakistan and VCIQ tragedy of millions 
21 
of refugees". 
20. mg Anderson papers on U.S. Handling of situation in 
Indian subcontinent» (Wasfcin,iton), 1971» p . 5. 
21. V^e times of India. (New Delhi), December a, I97l. 
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Both Morloa and China supported Pakistan In war and 
In fact» they were co-belligerents. Merioa supplied aims 
to Pakistan -fcrou^ tiilrd oountry, 'She secret message was 
flashed to L. Bean Brovmt 1«he M c l e a n Ambassador in Jordon 
to authorlae King Hussein to aend several TJ,s. supplied ?-t04 
titter planes to Pakistan ev«n ^ o u ^ i t was ocmtrary to the 
l e n i t i e s of U.S. Oovemment.^^ 
The Indian troops and the Uvkti Bahini were suooesafUl 
in driving av^y Pakistani forces in Ban.^adesh and town after 
tovBi fe l l to the viotorioaa amies* Both Amorl^i and China 
f e l t i r r i t a t e d and once again a&ked India to ictpose icsaediate 
cease f i re on the 10-& Deeeaber 1971» 3e€9retly» the Tuxkiah 
p i l o t s were instructed by the Nixon adnini s t r a t i on to fly 
25 
American j e t s to Pakistan* 
The Indo-^akistand war was reviewed almost ev^ry day 
by the WSAG teaa in White House and slaultoneouaLy» George 
Bufiii pleaded agjsdn and a^^in in favour of Pakistan in the 
Security Council. During the course of debate in 1he Security 
Coundlf George Bush accepted the r e a l i t i e s in Ihe ^b-oontinants, 
but contradicted Ind ia ' s action in Bani^adec^. He reraarked in 
the Security Council* 
22. The Anderson paperst n, 20t p . 32, 
23. T.V, Kunhi Krishna, n .6 , p , 110. 
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"As I aaid beforet iiie United States has never 
£R2pported| -this action in any \iay. We have 
always reooanized that the €W<mts of 2512i Maroh 
had a vary Important impact on India and we have 
always a^eeo^vlsed that the influx of refugees 
into India broadened the danger of ooBsauiiaX s t r i f e . 
We fully appreciated both the social and the 
eoonotilc Grt;rain the influx of refugees imposed on 
India. The fact -Umt use of forces in Mst 
Pakistan in f^arch can be oharaot^ri^ed as a 
t rag ic mistake does not* howevert ^ s t i f y the 
action of India In interfer ing mi l i t a r i ly and 
placing in jeopardy the t e r r i t o r i a l in tegr i ty 
and po l i t i ea l independenoe of i t s neii^bour 
Pakistan •'.24 
America's role during Indo-Pak war was inconststantt 
inadequate and contrary to Ihe r e a l i t i e s of s«T>-oontin«nt. 
Tlie confabulation between President Hixon and MQAQE ultimately 
favoured ' t i l t * towards Pakistan, Assurance of a l l Eupport 
to Pakistan in war were the reasons that caused rupture in 
•tiie present Indo-tJ,S. re la t ions . 
Sie iiiians further provoked by Hixon administration's 
decision to s«id the U.S. 7th fleet into I n ^ a n Ocean at a 
time whan India was a t the verge of victory and Pakistan 
troops were preparing to swrrender in Bonsladedi. This action 
of ihe United States was s t ron^y eondemiod and rescaited by 
a l l the members of the parliament indudin/^ the r i ^ t i s t s . 
Jyotirraoy Bosut the leader of the CPM saidt in the Lok sabhas 
24. ^g^xr%%y .O.Pmf^l Offl^q^ ;!r?<?Qyfl^ » Twoity-slxth year, 
I6l1th meeting, December 12, 1971f para. 19• p . 2. 
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"Sir, t h l a a mlsehierrous and deaiaalng move 
adopted toy ppesldenl; Nixon of U.S.A. In that 
he has ordored the nuaLoax* powared alr-osaf 
oarr ler Snter Pr ise to sai l to the s t r a i t of 
Malaooa off Singapore to wait final Instruo-
tiOTLB to prooe«d to Bay of Bengta under the 
pretext of resoulng of U.S. c i t izens in 
Daooa. I t i s not only the nuclear powcored 
a i r -c raf t carr ier enterprise hut i t also 
includes a taa^ force of senreral amphlMous 
sMps and destroyers y&ildb. actual ly l e f t 
Saigon waters on Priday and \idiich are head-
ing full stream to%Ards i t s destination. 
Bnterprise i s a 99000»toKine8 resael exclud-
ing i t s escorts and i s the largest aix^oraft 
in U.S.A. and the only nuclear povered one. 
She carr ies 100 f l a t t e r hoaherst reoonnalsanoe 
air^oraft f l a t t e r s and hel icopters . I t i s a 
part of the U.S.A. 7th f lee t . I t i s a very 
serLous matter and posi t ive threat to India ' s 
security. "25 
This provocative naval deploysiont was int«xded (1) to 
compel India divert both ships and planes to diadow the task 
force (2) to weaken Ind ia ' s blodcade against Sast Pakistan 
(3) possihly to divert ihe Indian air»craft carr ier Vikrant 
from i t s mili tary mission and (4) to force India to k e ^ 
planes on deface alert* thus reducing the i r operations 
26 
against Pakistani ground troops. 
•Ehe Indian (JovcKramont expressed I t s concern over the 
U.S. decision to send air^eorafts car r ier In tbe Indian Ocean. 
25. India L<& Sahha DebetQg. vol . X, !lo.23» December 14, 1971, 
col . 3, 
26. The Anderson papers, no, 20, p . 39. 
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Britain, Soviet Union and iVanco also oqually ^ar«d India ' s 
feoXings* 
This a t t i tude of Merioa furthex intensified the 
indignation of Indiana and they had no other altexsiatiYe l^ian 
to seek asalirfeanoe from So^et Union* VALO on the other hand 
vas equally conoemed and had assured India to meet a l l the 
27 
eventuali t ies csreated Isy the United States. 
1!he task force s^yed in the Bay of B e n ^ from 
Deoeralser 12 to 20 and the Prime Minister, Mrs. C^andhi, informed 
l^e exposition members in Parliament cm tb,e t 6 ^ Deoembflor 71» 
tha t i t vas 1,300 miles f^ ram CMttagong. !]!he qp^^asaen in 
Waahin^on, while aooepted the pres«ioe of •Taik»foree' in the 
Indian Ocean pleaded tha t i t had entered to evacuate forty seven 
23 Americans* 
I t was obvious tb&t America had a intention to intimi-
date the Indian army and thereby prevent the l ib^mt lon of 
Bangladeih. Vice-Admiral John Mo Cain, ComEwander of the 7th 
flee^ had the instruct ion of actual involvemoit* But these 
Intsat lons were fruatated by the presence of Soviet f lee t in 
20 
the Inaian Ocean, 
27. As per the tr<Mity of p^ace, friendship and coopea«tion 
betvd«Ki India and Soviet Union (si^aed on the 9 ^ of 
August 1971), both immediataly should consult each other 
In case of ei ther of the countries wnrer^gaty i s 
threatmied as to remove such Ijureat in accordance \dth 
a r t i c l e IX of the freaty. 
28. Vinod Gupta, n . 7 , p . 113. 
29. mAi p . 118. 
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Thus» America's bias and open i^pport to Pakistan 
daoage i t s prestige as a champion of l iber ty and damoeraoy 
in the Southi Asia. 
1516 Ini lan Foreign MinisteTt Swaran S i n ^ announced 
in the Security Council» Ihat India had ordered her armed 
forces in the iveatem Sector to cease f i re tram the 17lto 
December 1971 a t about 2000 h r s and quoted the Prime Minister 's 
30 
statement siiowing that India had no teocrltorial ambitions. 
Sven af ter the cease f l re t the 7lii f leet vas present in the 
Indian Oc^m for sometime* 
Jyotiraoy 3esu ag^dn drew the at tention of the 
Crovearaaont in the Lotk Sabha, He said? 
"Navy #iips would stay in the Bay of Boigal 
under the pr«rtext of arranging security for 
American d t i z a n in Pakistan, With object of 
conplioating the issue furtherf the United 
States Govemmsnt Penta^n cq;><d£e£fian has 
stated tha t i t too easily to draw any oondu-
stion from the uni la te ra l cease f i re ordered 
by India and has added that U.s* Naval taiic 
force i s continuing i t s course towards B&st 
Pakistan even af ter Hie Pakistani surrender 
to Indian forces'».31 
30• Security Council Offloial Records. Twsity-sixth year, 
l6l6th meeting, Dec€Db€p? 16, 19711 para, 5 , p . 1. 
31. Lc& Sabha Debates, vol . X, No.27, December 18, 1971, 
col . 1. 
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The U.S. did not gtv© up the host i le a t t l tado tovarda 
India &r&i a£t«r Hie oc^ae f i r e . Bo-Qi CMna and Moxi<» had 
the intention of waging VBX against India in order to appease 
Pakistan, Tiietr intentions of viaglng war on India did not 
materialize because Hussla foiled the i r belligerency and 
ultimately Ban^ade^ was l iberated. I^e damage i t caused 
to Indo-American re la t ions was undoubtedly to out l a s t th i s 
c r i s i s . 
lt»o-f s« Tnng 
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aiAPTSR I I I 
BAHaiiADBSB s I f S FBISKDS MD FOBS 
:Sv€r alzioe the Mrth of Ban/^adeeiit ocuiy natlcms hare 
com© forward to extoad tha l r hand of friosad^ilp to her eithar 
for tho eooncraio reasons mt for the strategio manoeuvre. 
BangfLadeah i s now oxxe of the aea1>^C8 of the United Ilatione as 
a sove re i^ nation and i s r e o o ^ s e d by moot of tfoe oountriee 
In the world. 
Anions the friends India ond U3SE v^o had supported the 
l iberat ion struggle^ always believe in stable* viable and 
strong Ban,^ade^* At the same time there are many foes \i^o 
have broufijht Ban^adedi into the lAirl-pool of po l i t i c s in 
the preofflit era. JPraa the very beginning C2iina and U.S.A. were 
opposed to i t s independence. T h ^ o<maldered the struggle for 
BangLade^ as an internal a f fe i r of Pakistan and were opposed 
to any outside asaistanoe. China repeatedly pledged i t s "firm 
support** to Pakistani peoples'* in the i r s t r u g ^ e against 
" f o r o i ^ a/sgression" and Chinese deleai^tes b i t t e r l y attacked 
Indo-Soviet Treaty in the United Nations. 
1. Financial Express. (Borabay), Noveaber 8, 1971. 
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Mr. Hallk, Soviet AaToassador to TJ,N., vdiile speaking 
in the Security Council pointed out that China vas indlffertnt 
to Bast Pakistan during her freedom strua;gle« He gaidt 
•^ Dhe \jhole world has been horrified by the 
tragedy and sufferings in met Pakistant the 
deal^ of hundreds of thousand of people and 
-tiie unprecedented f l ia^ t troa the i r om oountry 
to 10 raillion people* All the manbers of the 
Security Counoilf «xoept cme« haye ooaimented 
on t h i s tragedy* Bren the current President 
of Pakistan* speaking a t Security Council (1611th meeting) adcnoi^edged that a mlatedce 
had betfi made in Bast Pakistant and afteopwards 
he added that i t had been a t ragic mistake 
only onQ permanent member of the Security CcnmdLl 
China and i t s leaders have rectained blind and 
deaf to t h i s tragedy and the o f fe r ing of 
millions of people* They have followed the 
course of giving unresaanred support to tyranny, 
te r ror and violence in Bast Pakistan, Neither 
condemnation of those who have d<me lii is nor 
pi*^ for the victims 1ms been expressed by 
Peicing or by the reproseatative of CMna in the 
Security Council ".2 
In the i n i t i a l stages a t leaat , China thus became one of 
the a o ^ staundi c r i t i c s as i t s l^iders openly aipported 
Pakistan during the carisis and objected to the emergence of 
sove re i^ and independent Ban.^deelh in the subcontinent. 
Acting F o r e i ^ l l iniater of China, C2ii Peng «- Fei, \diile v i s i t -
ing Pakistan in November 1971 • pledged China's Ewpport in the 
• w ^ — > « M i » i * » i , . 1 1 . 1 » i ^ i i ^ i ! • II m immmmmmnmm I* n .ii n • •n iMi i i i i n ^ . n w • — * ^ i ^ — . i •——••*<• 1 1 wii • • i.ww*»«iMwMi*i*»i •iiiii»MWw*«Wii^iii«««iw IM ••iiwwi — m w n w n i i n w 
2. Security Council Ofilcial Eocord. Twenty-sixth year, 
1521 meeting, December 21, 1971, paa^a, 75, p . 7. 
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07&it Of 'Star vith India** and he farther ontphaslsiid that* 
"our Pakistan fri«BidB may res t assure tha t should Pakistan 
be subjected to foreigpi aggression, the Chinese government 
and people will as al^^iys resolutely support the Pakistan 
government and people in the i r just struggle to defttid -tiieir 
3 
s ta te s o v e r ^ ^ t y and nati<»ial independence"• He %»s 
further of the opinion -ttiat i t was an inteamal question of 
Pakistan and interference by another country would be dealt 
wit3i strongly, 
For Pakistan, Chinese friendship and support became 
necessary during Ban^adeeh %er in i t s dealing \d1h India. 
On the other hondf China wanted to please Pakistan by not 
Justifying Ban/jlade^ c r i s i s a s ^ e was interested to find 
out a short cut to ndddle east , Arabian Sea, Afirioan countries 
and Indian Ocean for i t s trade and s t ra tegic iiaportanoe* There-
by, China collaborated with Pakistan to delay Ban^^deifa 
independence* 
Sijailar was Ifee case with TJnited States of America, a 
self styled diampion of l ibe r ty , freedom, and democracy, was 
opposed to the l iberat ion struggle of Bana^Ladesh and continued 
to supply arms assistance to Pakistan to suppress the gemiine 
democratic ri^^its of people. Mr, Kogers, then Secretary of 
3 . Inteaaational Herald Tribune. (Par i s ) , Hovaaber 8, 1971. 
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State told In a luncheon meeting In WasWLngton that Aaerice 
vfas doing ofvery^ing i t oould to prevent a war, "obviousay 
i f war break8 out* we will do gnrerythinii v« oan to stay out, 
we have no intension of getting into any other tfrar**,* 
During the war betwMn India and Pakistan in December 
1971» U.3, 7l3i f leet was sent into Indian Ocean to res t ra in 
the l iberat ion strugfjle of Ban^aderfi. In fiactt tiie decision 
to send 1he taigk force was takvi by Preaid^st Nixon himself 
cai Deoesaber 9» 1971 in a secret meeting of Waahingttm Special 
Action Group (WSAG) at the ba8«aent of White House and the 
71*1 fleet remained in 1fae Bay of Bengal from 12th to 20tfa 
5 DeocEiber, 1971, 
smiator Harrisa vdiile speaking in the Senate cr i t ic i sed 
Americ^in foreign policy in South Asia and remaxked that : 
•^or months both the fjrlends and c r i t i c s of 
t h i s administration have pointed out ish&t 
the new c r i s i s centre of danger to world 
peace was now in South Asia. They waxned 
that America's iidiole po l i t i ca l future in 
Asia now hangs in the tMLLance for by our 
to ta l ly indefencwible policy we have 
managed to offend both par t ies to the 
confl ict . We offended Pakistan by not 
doing enou^ to and in i t s hours of need 
4-. The i^jmes> (London), Koveraber 19, 1971. 
5. Vinod Gupta, jinderson papers. A gtudy of Hixon*s Black Mai;i jaUaaUit (New Delhi), 1972, p . 112. 
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for W0 could not without out xan,;jlng our own 
people. Yet we also insulted India by our 
to t a l disre^prd for i t s appeals timt ue a t 
l eas t ha l t mil i tary sfeipments to Pakistani 
army slaus^tex^Jig innoeent victims in East 
Pakistan^.e 
float of the Americans were sensit ive to Ban^adecfo 
c r i s i s and they made repeated appeals to the Nixon adminis-
t ra t ion to accord reco^jaition to Ban^adesh and put an end 
to «ie t ragic problem. Th«ir appeals fe l l to the deaf ears 
of Nixon administration. HeLstOiicit in the House of 
Representative aaids 
**I am convinced that the time and a sense of 
belated concern for the masses in Bast Pakistan 
will require eventual reco^ii t ion of Bangladeah. 
Uhy not i n i t i a t e aftieh a policy now before the 
people of that new nation are to ta l ly alienated 
trom. the United States as well as tram the i r 
former government in Islamabad? We must recover 
our sense of jus t ice and morality in ttie f i ^ d 
of f o r e i ^ a f f a i r s . A s t a r t can be made by 
undertaking t h i s long over due revisKm ofi^our 
policy towards the peoples of south Asia". 
The American goverroa^it was insensit ive to the public 
crit icism over Bani^adesii o r i ^ s and continued to act in the 
best in te res t of Pakistan. This annoyed both India and 
6. Gongresaional record. 92 Congress* f i r s t session, vol . 117-
par t . 34» December 4t 1971, p . 44730. 
7. Ibidt Decaaber 9, 1971, p . 45940. 
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Ban^adeah. Ind ia ' s Involvenoat in the crlsls# te?ariablt 
oritlcAaa for Amarica's oaaas ssipply to PaklEftan and ftlendly 
re la t ions with IJi© Soviet Union annoyed Ameoriloa and the 
re la t ions betwefln the two countries drifted team. \m,& to worse. 
On the other hand India and Bnsaia were a l l along with 
Banj^adeah during i t s l iberat ion struggle. The USSR was 
quick ®iou^ to Oppose ml l l t a i^ a t roo i t i e s ocxaoitted by 
Pakistan in Bast Bengal* Podgoxney's l e t t e r of 2nd April, 
1971 to Preaid«it Xahya Khan was f i r s t to denounce Pakistan 's 
action in Ban^adeeh and i t s tone and content l«t% no doubt 
8 
of Soviet eupport to Ban^adeah* iahya Khan had sent Arehad 
Hussain* a foxra^ Foredga Minister and at one time Ambassador 
in Moscow to discuss the si tuat ion and Ra t i fy ^9 military 
action in i^s t B e n ^ l , but t^e niaslon failed as Moscow asserted 
i t s film support to -eie independence struggle of Baa^adeah. 
To meet the dfiallenge of -tiie U.S. llh f leet t Hussia 
despatched her naval ships in the Indian Ocean with the aim to 
deter U.S. be l l icos i ty and to help in the l iberat ion s t rug^e 
10 
of Ban^adeah. The Soviet Peace Coramittee a p p l i e d for 
8. 6.W. Choudhury» EQ.aQQMJS, m^^ffiQ^ te^li^? IMXm Mt 
Qon%mm%» ¥9rX^ T O - ^ Y J VQI ' 2Q> gO'7i 1972, p . 304. 
9. IMAi P* 509. 
10. Yinod Gupta, n . 5 , p . 111. 
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cessation of "reprisals** againa* Shiekh Mujilnir Babasan and 
other popular leadcars of Bast Pakistan and -ttie USSR Associa-
t ion for the UlT condemned the ruthless suppression of the 
principle of the univarsal declaration on Hunan Sif^ts in 
Ban^adesh. Farther» protest meetings were held in Moscow* 
Leningmde» flindc, H i ^ and oth«r c i t i e s ai^ainst Pakistan 's 
repression in Hast Bm.^* 
Sheikh Mujitour Bahiaan v i s i t ed Soviet Union froa 1- 4 
March 1972 and had ta lks with President Pod^mey, Prlae 
Minist^Tf Kosygin and the Party President Bresshnev and aii^ed 
two agresBiesits on Soviet 9&snxmiQ aid to Bao^adeeh. The 
Soviet Union agreed to provide 58,000»000 roubles loan to 
Ban^adeah for l^e construction of a thexaal power stat ion, 
hrtmdcasting staticm and an e lec t r ica l equlpiaQnt plant , ISie 
second agre«3€ait of the Soviet Union undertook to provide 
three 1,000 ton merchant ships, 10 trawlerst 30 looamotiveet 
a railway worktop, 30,000 tons of r i ce and 5,000 tons of 
edlliile o i l and to t r a in personnel for industey and agriculture. 
A joint declaration stf^ jaed Xx^ Sheikh Mujllsar Bahaand and 
the Prime Minister, Kosygin on 3rd of March 1971 said that! 
•Han fl«rly po l i t i ca l set-a.eEient, \diidi tocflc into account the 
11. J . P . Ja in , soviet Policy Towards Pakistan and Ban^adeeh. 
(Now Delhi), 1974» p , 125. 
12. Keoaing*a Contasporary* Archives. (London), vol. 18, 
No.1498, January « July 1, 1972, p . 25430. 
12 
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iQi^tiiaalie in t e re s t s of th© peoples of th© aaboontlneati 
would consldOTably fSacilltat© the advancaaoait of Itoe oountrlsa 
of the aroa alonrj lii© palfa of economic and social progress"* 
and oontinuodi *Phe Soviet Union and Ban^^adeah s ta te that a 
gsimine po l i t i ca l settleoient in tti© sabcontincnt can only l>e 
achieved thxcnx^i negotiation betweeei the s ta tes directly 
ooncemed, witliout outside interforeaioe and having record to 
tliQ actual s i tuat ion, on Uie basis of legitiaat© r i ^ t s and 
in te res t of i t s peoples, fhey are convinced that "tibie adiieve-
neats of a genuine po l i t i ca l settlgrient will contribut to the 
noraolization of ttia situatirai in the subcontln€at and will be 
an important o^itributian to ensuring international peace and 
security'*. 
Moscow exercised ctmslderabLs influeace in Bang^adeE i^ 
even before i t s indepentdoace with a hope that i t would anerge 
as a new nation in the sub-con-tinent under i t s auspices. I t 
was within keeping wi-Si t h i s l i ne of thinking ihat tlie Soviet 
l ^ d e r s ccoidenned the s^trseaie measures adopted by Pakistan in 
Ban^adesh and eventually favoured autonotay for i t . 
1!he friead^iip betve<ai India and IMn^adee^ i s &&^ 
rooted in t h ^ r culture and t radi t ion . India wast tiioreforef 
13. md' 
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Ijoimd even cul tural ly to a s s i s t BaHt'^adeah in her 
l lbeiaticm aad Mrs. Gandhi v i s i t ed Bangladeah on 
U&rth I7*t9f 1972 and edg^ied a joint declaration 
and a t reaty of friand^iipt oooperaHon and peaee 
betwMn India and B e n ^ a d e ^ , 
thus India had helped Ban^adeidi to win i t s 
freedaa* profvided neoesaary help to stand on i t s oun 
feet and sent millions of tons of r ioe and Wheat te 
feed i t s teening millions of people* Yet* some of 
i t s leaders particMlaz^y Matilana Bhaehani charged 
India as a oonspiratoxr a&d alleged that ihe victorious 
Indian axmy had destroyed liridgest fbotoxies and liie 
o(»iimunioati(m G(fstem. Re ftirther alleged tha t important 
madiinesy and plants oaa a large scale were carried 
away by -the Indian axmy and Indian Marwaris have in f i l* 
14 t rated in Ban^adeeh. 
• See Appendix XXIX for the detai l infonaation of 
IndowBan^adeah Ghraaty. 
14* Basent Qmtterjee* X^M^e Banja,^4aah ^odftyt ^M 
:^e>Witnea Aooount. CKew Delhi). t9T5> p . 94. 
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On the 0(mtra2y« Prof. Muzaff^ Ahaedt Leador 
of Pzo«4los{>oVf Hatlonal Awami Party believed in fsiend* 
ship with India. He aaidt 
"For ust here in Ban^^deahf to heliere in 
triendfi^p vri-^ India i s not merely an 
emotional neoeasityf in faett our resy 
existonoQ and al l o^er progreeaiTe 
polidea depend <»i i t . In plain wordst 
vi-^oat India *• Ban^deib frlendahip* 
none of the four principlee of oar 
state policy oan have a leg to stand 
up<m» Especially for parties like 
minet i t i s a q[ueetion of l i f e and 
dea'&i wil&oat India* s fri^d^ilp, 
you 9de» my politLcs* would zu»t 
^ e t woik here^.lS 
Tho fomer enoBiied of Ban^adoGh* China and 
U.S.A. now hare heoome i t s friends as they have 
sjctended their reoo^tion and aooepted Hie sovereignty 
and indsp^idenoe of Ban j^ladesh in tlie aahoontinont. 
Or. Kissinger visited D&QOB. fraa 30 » 3l8t Octoher» 
1974 for talks with the then Banglade&ii Prime Minister 
Late Sheikh Mtt;)il3ur Bahman and the Ihen Forelgpi Minister 
15. IMdj p. 48. 
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Dr. Kaaal Hosaaln* Dr. Kissluger told a press 
oonferenos tha t the Uzilted States wofold a s s i s t 
Bazii^adesh to meet her food c r i s i s and deveLLo^eat 
needs to solve the problms of flood oontrolt aad 
would ^ av^ty^iing possdhle to help h ^ adiieve 
long team econcaaic /pa l s . The *J.3, AID missicm 
in Daoca amiounced on the ^me day a grant of 
lOOfOOO tone of foodf to he delivered before Itoe 
end of tliQ jr©ar» Both Baa^adesh aad Aaexloa 
hare already established diplopia t i c re la t ions . 
aiina \dio v e t o ^ Ban^adeah*s applioation for 
adai8sl<m in the UN* favoured a unanicioas resolution 
to be adopted vit&out vote» by -ttie Security Council 
on Dacca's entry Into tJie woxld organissation on toth 
June 1974 and the Chinese r ^ r e scn t a t i ve s escpreesed 
h i s government's desire to develop nel^bouzly relat ione 
16« Keestng'Sf Contemporary Ardiivest (London)» vol , xn» 
Ho, 1567. January - June 29# 1975f p . 26903. 
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Dr. Kamal Hosaain* Her, Kissinger told a press 
oQzifer«noe tha t tjie United States would a s s i s t 
Ban^pLades^ to meet hor food cxiais and denreXopaeat 
needs to solye the problems of flood oontrol* and 
would do every^iing possible to help her adhiere 
Icaig t«cn eCNancHaic goals* The *J.S, AID mission 
in Daooa maicfwioe& aa the game day a grant of 
tOOfOOO tons of food, to be deliverad before l&e 
16 
end of the year* Both Ban^^adesli and Aaexioa 
hare already establisiied diplopia t i c relations* 
China who Tetoed Bani^deah*s applicatioQ for 
admission in the tJH» favoured a wianimoas resolution 
to be adopted without votet by the Security Council 
on DsooB* s entry into the woiAd organization on 10th 
June 1974 and the Chinese representatives escpressed 
h i s govemnant's desire to deyelop nei^bouxly relatione 
16* Keesing*St Contemporary ArdiiTes* (Lcmdon), vol . XXI* 
Ho,l567t January - June 291 1975 # p* 26903. 
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17 
with the countries of the auboontinent. Th^y hsEve now 
18 
eatablidied Hie dtplmiatic re la t ions as well. 
In the recent past* ^ e politicml situation in 
Bangladesh has bhangedt Sheilch MujiMr Balsaan» the founding 
father of secular doraoczatio Hepublic of Bangladesh* who 
fou^^t for freedOQ of Bang^deih from Pakistani (^presaion 
was ehot dead alongwiih h i s ent i re family in Ihe ooup led 
by Major Balia on the I51h Angast* 1975. ^^ 
KhondGkar l luehta^e Ahaed* Minister for frade and 
Coram r^ae in Hujib* s oabinet* was swoxn in as a President 
of Banglade^i on the aeaae day«^ 
The v^orld Peaoe Council i n llelsinici held the CIA 
responsible for the coup in Ban^Ladeeh and i t s o<mtention was 
that t h i s represented a bid to eliminate yet another goveznment 
21 
opposed to •*0,S. inrparialia* policy of war and aggaresaioai". 
17. «J.P. Ja in , a. 11, p . 211, 
18. tM nm^^W^ m 9 § * (Kew Delhi), March 1, 1976, 
19, Khushwant Sini^, The Rise And i^all of Sheikh Mujibur 
^hoan , The ?i;i;i^ ugt??fi1^4 Mf«i,iLo:g Xff>^ »^ (Bombay), 
vol . XCV137, September 14, 1975, p . 9. 
20. XMtS< 
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Amerlcsa refuted l^eae dharges and eartablistied diplcK 
matio re la t ions vdth Ban^adesh. Presid®it Ford ep<^e aft«r 
new Bon/^adesh Mbasaador M.H. Siddiqi presented h i s oredexi-
t i a l s in Washington thatJ '^he people of h is ooun'tey had 
"great E^pa-^y** for HLQ people of Bangpiadeah because of the 
t r i a l s 1Smt Ban^Ladeah eaffered" in the f i r s t years of 
independence' ^ <£& 
The Soviet Coimunist Party Or^an Prarda \«med a t l^e 
time of eoup 12iat unbridled a e t i v i t i e s of r i ^ t and l e f t 
ttctrimists oould gravely m«eaaoe 1^e dacaooratie gains of 
Ban^adeih. the Budapest dallyt Magyar Komsst had pointed 
out in o<:mneotiQn with the ooup that "the T7.S» isay be locking 
for some oompensation in Asia af ter i t s fa i lure in Indo»China«.. 
with China not minding in the l eas t oontin»ed U.S« presenee 
23 
in Asia. 
India also eacpressed i t s concern a t the brutal k i l l i n g 
of Sheikh Mujibur Rahman more so because ^ e was afraid of 
po l i t i ca l i n s t ab i l i t y in BangLadesh whi<*i certainly affects 
Ind ia ' s po l i t i ca l and economic s t ab i l i ty . 
The anay %Mch led the coup in August 1975 aid not 
i ^ r e the close associates of Sheikh Mujibur Bahman including 
22^ Ib;td| Norreaber 24. 1975. 
23. 'm^ Xn^Xm ^apr^aa* (Now Selhl) , August 18, 1975. 
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Tajttddin Ahoetdt l^zrul Islamt A.K.M, Kazaaxuszaoaii and 
Manaoor All uho uar^ reported to have beoKi asaasoiiaat^d on 
the 3rd of Norember t975.^* 
A^in there vae aoae troul:ae and a new regime oaae 
into power froa the 7th Noreal^er 1975 with the swearing of 
Mr. Just ice Alxi Sadaat Mohemsied Sayeia as Ihe Freedd^xt of 
25 Ban^ade&li, Khondaker Modtitaque Ahiaad aalxaitted hie 
resigoation af ter having learnt -feat h ie four foxmer oolleft-
pjaeQ were assiasinated in Saooa Jai l* 
President Sayam declared that h i s country would 
s t rmgtha i friendly re la t ions with "our close net^iboure". 
freindfihip wi12i a l l and malice towards none will be the 
cardinal principle of our for«l©i poliijar" he ftir^er 
expressed the hope that re la t ions between the people of 
Ban^ade^ and the Soviet Onion would be maintained and ftirthar 
strengthened* He also ext^aded the hear t ies t greetings and 
fe l i c i t a t ions to i€r. Nikolai Viktorovi<^ Podgomey C2iairman 
of t^e Supreae Soviet of ifce USSa on the occasion of the 
fiftyeigjht amiiversary of the great October soc ia l i s t 
Revolution*^ 
24. The Indian Hation* (Patna)t November 6, 1975. 
25. Ibid; Noveaber 7, 1975. 
26* Il?id. 
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Wi-tai lixe chBXUiQ In the pol i t loa l sitwaticm in | the 
sultcontinosat i t appears M&eica i s getting invtilTsd in ths 
intoesnal afifolrs of the countries of the region, I n d ^ 
cannot just ehun Iho s tents in Ban^Ladeah as they are abound 
to affect her. Ind ia ' s d o s e association yAHi Ban^ade£ii« 
and i t s ftriendly t i e s vdth Soviet Union are the two iaciediate 
r ^ ^ m s for i^e present tension in Indo-Merloan relations* 
** 62 *" 
COKCLUSEOII 
I n the l a t a 197It "^e Indo-Amoxloan r e l a t i o n s recelvod 
a M g ;}olt du0 t o the 3an|pLad«tfi war and since than* n«ltii«Er 
country t r i o s to oast off ^ e misunderstanding preolpitated 
by the or i s la . I t l a l i i ^ t i a e for both India and United 
States to put an end to t i i is estrangaaait begott«a by l^e 
oiroumatances over \ihidti nei l^er country had any e<mtrol, 
ForgetColnesst magianlmlty and aoooEamodatian e^ouXd ba the 
guiding prlndpXes in the oondaot of the bilatiafal reOLaticais 
of the two countries in Ihe in t e re s t of greater prosperity 
and strength of the two great deaocradles. ^ e Ben^adeth 
iaaue i s now a thing of the past and i t i a no longer stands 
in th© way of nonaaliaatl<m of Indo-American raLa-Uoaa as the 
U.S. A* and Ban^ade&h have thomsalvas established diploma t i c 
re la t ions a t the anbasaadorial level* 
HoweveTf i t has often been alleged that the recent 
coup in Ban^adesh was aaster-minded by the CIA. India has 
to be v i o l e n t in dealing with Ban^adeah keeping these 
1. fh© Budapest daily, Mai^Br Neazt coaraeaited tha t , ••the US 
may be loc^in^ for scaae ccMpenaation in Aeda af ter i t s 
fai lure in Indo-China. • # •wi'Wa C3iina not minding in the 
l eas t continued Us preseace in Asia". C^oted in The 
Hindustan f i aes , (New Delhi), November 24, 1975. 
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aXleisations In visw* Also important i s the qu««ti<mi Will 
Am&rioEi*B recent policy toviards the sabeontinaat and h«r 
s t ra tegic presence in t^e Indian Ocean affect the rapproche-
ment between India and MerLoa? The answer i s obviously *no*. 
Hr, Kissinger adait ted during h i s v i s i t to India in October 
t975 that the United States does not boLienre in the concept 
of balance of power in the siijjocaatlnent. Ho further categori-
cally affirmed that the United States was not i n t e r « 8 t ^ in 
promoting an am»»race in South Asia. "Our relat i tms wi-^i the 
non-alignad countries'*! I&r* Kissinger afflrmedt 
"Are ano-l^er p i l l a r of our for^lga policy. No 
aoo<^imoaati<m among (^ mntsRLesf however powerful > 
can be durable i f negotiated orar the heads of 
others or i f an a t t i ^ t i s made to impose I t on 
others. Our a t t i tude toward the nos»»ali^aed will 
be based on the prineiples of aqpalitSTt cmtiuil 
respect and shared endeavors and on l^e premise 
that a l l countries have a stake in a peaeefQl world« 
Condoainium* hegeraonyy e^heare of influence are 
h i s to r ica l ly obsolete and morally and po l i t i ca l ly 
unteQaiae".2 
How there seem to be no major direct conflicts of 
in te res t between India and Amerioat neither stxmtegio» ideolo-
^oalt commercial nor t e r r i t o r i a l . Most of our s^ ious 
diffsroices have ttimed on IMrd party re la t i cm^ip i . e . 
2, Kr. Kissingecr's address to the Indian Council of Vjorld 
Afi^irs, (New Delhi), October 28, 1974. 
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Vdiisnaiat Pakistan, China, USSE e t c . ! these seea l ike ly to 
loose in t a i a i ty and foroe in the ooaing few years* Aaeri(»*s 
withdrawal trcni YielaoBia, r ea l i t y of Bangladesh* hope for Indo-
Pakistan aoocsmiodation, Sino*»Aaerioan rapprochecieat, Soviet* 
M^doan detente are a few to netme that would pave the %»y for 
posi t ive and oonstruotiTe xiipproaoheoient between India and 
Amerioa* 
There have been re^ittlar aeetinga of the Indo-Anerioan 
joint coaiaission and i t s aub-ooEEaissions and th© recently 
concluded ai^o€Eients are meant to promote cultural under^ 
standing and cooperation in 12ie f ie lds of cooffiifflroef tecshnology, 
edu(mticm e t c . , between l&e two countries. S^ch periodical 
exdianges enhance nrutual understanding and s'terengyien friendly 
t i e s of the two countries. 
The main i r r i t a n t s are confined to the axms supply to 
Pakistan and the Merican base in the Indian Ocean island of 
Diego Garcia, \Mch may a t any time adversely affect -ttie 
relations* However, India Ima accepted Merica* s assurances 
tha t vaiite House sincerely believes Ihat Indo-Pakistan problems 
should be solved in accordance with the s p i r i t and l e t t e r of 
the Simla agrmmi&iii and tha t there should be noxaaliaation of 
re la t ions between the countries of the suboontin^Eit wittiout 
the interv«it ion of the outside powers* Dr* Kissinger 
ackno^edged a t "Qie time of h i s l a s t v i s i t Ind ia ' s leadership 
«• 65 *» 
In sou-feh Asia and the world. H© pointed out* 
'The sisie and position of India gire i t a 
apeoial role of leadership in South Asia and 
in world aff^rs* Th«^  confer on i t at the 
same time 1^ e 8|>eoial reai>onsibility for 
aooosaniodation and restraint liiat atrosiglh 
eo '^teils* ^ e United States reoo^ees lK»th 
these realities* ISi^ are %iholly oompatiiae 
wi-Ui l^e dose fMLoadahips and apeoial bonds 
-that we have with al l the nations of the regicxu 
As we wish South Asia wti.l» we wiih India 
well ".3 
It i s hoped Diego Oareia issue would lie solved l^irou^ 
multilatez^ ne^^rtiatiQns as many littoral states are involved 
and this should not stand in the way of nonaalisation of Indo-
Merican relations. 
]Dr. Kissinger aoe^ted that l^e values and a£f>i7atiGn8 
of India are similar to those of the United Statest Ihe 
national purposes of holh oountries are similar and l&e 
disputes hetween ^9 two full in the category of ^foinily 
quarrels*. He further asseirtedt 
'Ve have no oonfliot of interestt no haalo 
anlQosity or diisagreaBent that Iceiqts us apart* 
And we iSaoe a \»a<ld in eorisis and transition 
that c(»^el8 us to weiek i»getber. We are hoth 
deraoeradlest with all that implies for the 
kinds of decisions we are able to laake. Hhe 
3 . I,l3|^ d. 
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leaders of a daaooxB<^ oan cmXy GnstBin 
pol ic ies \^iali l ^e i r eleotosate %dll 
8apport« I f t h ^ e are no geoeral ro les 
as to vdmt mcSa. po l ic ies are l ike ly to bet 
there axe specdfie l imitat ions as to yb&% 
-they oan not be* I t i s cleeur that our 
relationship cannot be based in ei thar 
country • on t&e dspendence of one on the 
other. Nor (»n aar relationeMp suunrive 
ctmstant oritLciva of <aie liy the o-lher in 
a l l intesnatiozial fioruae. 'There imst be 
a sense of oozanon puxpose in atLeast soae 
endavors* 7o Indian «» Merioan r ^ a t i o n s t 
equality and nutoal respect are more tbeoi 
doctrines of intflsnmtiosal lav . fhey are 
po l i t i ca l necessities'**4 
The public opinion i n bolto the countries about the 
similari t iesf and proadlmities i n various apheres of the l i f e 
should be {^ve» wide publiei ty for 13ie proaoticaa of haasaoaiiouB 
re la t ions betv^an India and America. 
Mr, Anth«3y Mayert %tee proposed to make a film on 
Prime Mini s tar t llrs* Indira Gandhi rooaxkeds 
"l^iere i s s t i l l surprising i^^aoranoe about 
India • her s isst Her cnltoral divcraityt etos 
I t i s impossible to understand eurr«it evsnts 
in India tinless one oan understand l^e nature 
of the country"*5 
In order to play a v i t a l ro le in in temat iana l po l i t i c s 
i t i s imperativs for India to strengttisi her t i e s with the 
4» I b i d . 
5. 'Hie States Ma^ (Calcutta), Deosmber At 1975. 
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XJnlted Statee on the loaesLa of oquaXliisrt outual ima«r«tBadlsg 
and oooporation for \^ ilQh M&rioa. has also «3qpress«d hotr 
deslro. India and Marloa ara to woiic together to preaanra 
libazi^* f^adcmy dcciooxaGQr and peaoa in the vox^ d* 
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SBCRST SMSIKVB 
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IHTSaHATIOHjai SBCfDKETY AFFAIES MBIORAHIIM fOH HB00H3) 
StIBJBCTt* Afflair8 Meaorandum for WSAG Maoting 
on India / Pakistan 
Part ieipantsi Assistant to the Prasidcsit for 
National Security Affairs • Henry A. Kissinger 
tTnder Secretary of State • JcSm N, Irwin 
Deputy Secretary of Defence • David Padcard 
Idreotor* Central Intel l igenoe - Hi chard M Helma 
Deputy Adainlstrator (AID) 
Maurice J Willian I I 
- 92 • 
Qtaizmant Joint CSilefs of Staff Adalxal Thooas Mocrrer 
Aaalatant Seovetary of State (MM) * Joseph J ^aoo 
Assistant Soorertary of Defouos (ISA) G Warren Huttcr 
Assistant Sdca^ otary of Stat« (10) Sazsuel D^palaa 
Frinoipal Deputy Assistant S«or«t&xy of Befanoe (ISA) • 
Anaistead X SeXdon Jr 
Assistant Administrator 
(AimnE3A) * Donald a, Mao Donald Time and Flaost 
ItOO hrst Sitwaticm Eoco, ^ Decerabar 1971 
White House* 
BeTiewed Confilioting r^orts about ma^ or actions in Ihe 
vest wing. CIA a^eed to produce map shoving areas of Sast 
Pakistan ooosjqpied lay India* The Fresidint ordors hold on 
issuance of additional irriirooable letters of <»»edit« 
Involving £ 99 laillion and a hold on farther action implimenting 
the & 72 million PL 480 credit* Convening of Security Council 
Meeting planned oontin^^nt on discussion with Fak amhasaador 
this afternoon plus further clarification of ao^al situations 
in West Pakistan* Kissinger asked for clarification of 
secret epedLal intearpretation of March 1959 bilateral us 
agreoaeait vith Pakistan* 
Kissinger* I am getting hell every half hour from -^e 
President l ^ t ve are not being tou^ enou^ on India. He 
• 9 3 -
has fsalled me again* He does not believe ve are oarz^yizig 
oat h i s viahee* He wants to t i l t in flavour of Fakiertan, 
He feels 97«ry IMng ve do comes oat otherwise* 
Helms: Comoexning the r ^ o r t e d aoticm in -^e west wingt 
tbere are conflioting reports fraa both side and -tiie only 
ooiaaon ground i s the Pak at tacks on t^e Mri taar* Pa-Qiankot 
and Srinar^r Air^Ports. the Pak say the Indimis are attacking 
a l l along "Qie borderl but the Indian Officials say t h i s a l i e . 
In the East wing the action i s becoming larger and the Pake 
dlain there now seven ssparate friends involved. 
Kissinger: Are the Indians seizing te r r i to iy? 
Helmet Xesi aaall b i t s of t e r r i to ry defini tely. 
Si soot I t would help i f you oould provide a laap w i ^ a 
blading of -the areas ooeupied by India^ Vfhat i s hapecdng in 
-^e west * i s a full scale attack l ikely? 
MoorerJ The present pat tern i s puaaling in -ttiat the Paks 
have only struck a t three saal l a i r f i e ld s vdiidh do not house 
sigoiflcssnt number of Indian waabat aircraft* 
Helmst Mrs* &andhi*s speech a t 1*30 laay well announced 
recogoition of ^n^adesl i* 
- 9 4 -
Moormrt The ?ak attack i s not orectit^e* I t has hemx laade 
during 1^6 l a t e aftemocm* \&ilch. does not make eonse* We 
do not seaa to have e f f i c i e n t facts on t h i s ^ret. 
Klsalngert I s i t poaaLl^ Le that the India attacked f i r s t 
u n d ^ Pake siniply did \diat -&ey ooiad before daxk in re^onse? 
Moorers This i s oextainly poasitjle. 
Kissingaaft The Preaideat vanta no more irrsnrooaiae l e t t e r s 
of (sredit isdaed under tlie B 99 o i l l i ons credit* He wants the 
£ 72 Eiillion PL 480 credit also held, 
Williamsi World will sotm get around yhon we do t h i s . Does 
tlie President understand "^lat? 
Kissingers This i s h i s order* hut I will dieck ui*^ 1^e 
President a^ain i f adced* ve can say we are reviewing our 
vdiole eoon<»iio programme and -font Idie granting of f r e ^ aid 
i s being saspsnded in view of conditions on l^e sahoc»itin®it* 
The next issue i s the VHU 
IrwinJ The Seoa?etary i s oall ing in the Pak Amhassador t h i s 
afteaRnoont and the secretary 1 earns towards makin/? a US more 
in Itie UN 80(m« 
Kissingeri The Presd-dent i s in £avour of i M s as soon as we 
have some oon£Lxmation on I M s large scale new action. I f the 
9 5 -
UK cannot opoEmto in IMs kind of situation effeetiTaly, 
i t s ut i l i ty has ooiae to an «nd and i t i s useless to ^a±as. 
of M guazantteos in l^s Middle Bast* 
Siseot Vie will ha'9'e recomsndation for you this aftemoona 
at%me mecrting with the MMsaador. In order to ^^VQ ihe 
Am^saador tiae to wis?e heme* ve could tentatively plan to 
ooDCvene Ihe secoret council toaosrow. 
Kissinger! Vie have to take action, ®ie Presidmt i s blaaiag 
met "^fe you people are in the dsar. 
Sisoot That io ideal. 
Kissingert The eerlieo' dxaft statoaent for Bash i s too even 
hand€^« 
Sisoot To reeaptulatet after me have se«i the ?ak Aml3assador» 
The Secretary will report to you* V^e will updae the draft 
epeecti for Bus^ * 
Kissingsrt We csm say we favour political aocoQOtotion but 
the real joh of the Security CoundLl i s to prevesat military 
acid on. 
Sisoot We hnve never had a reply either tp<»i Koe^ ygtn or 
Mrs. (Jandhi. 
- 96 -
VilllliamsJ Are we to -tek© Qconraaic steps vdth Pakiartea also? 
Klsslngeirs Walt I talk viith 1^0 Presldont, He has not 
addressed t h i s problaa In oonnection vdth Pakistan yet* 
Si soot I f we aot on the Indian sddet we oen say we are 
keeping the Pakistan sitiiatlcn u n d ^ rerLew. 
KloslngerJ I t i s hard to t i l t to%*ard Pakistan I f we have 
to ma toll every Indian step wilii a Pakistan s t ^ » I f you 
wait tintLl Monday* I osn get a Presidential deolslon. 
Pacfcard» I t should be easy for us to Infona the beiflts 
involved to defer acticm in as caich as we are so near the 
weekend. 
Kissinger* We need a WSAi& in the morning. We need to 
think about our t reaty o b l i ^ t i o n s . I reneraber a l e t t e r or 
memo interpre^dng our existing trea*^ wi-fo a ^eodol India 
t i l t * When I v i s i t ed Pakistan in January 1962» I was briefed 
a secret dooumcsit or oral understanding about oontLngesKdes 
a r i s ing in oth^r than t^e SEAfO oonteat* Pexfiaps i t was a 
Presideoitlal l e t t e r . ^Qiis Mma a apeolal intesrpretation of 
the Mandi 1959 b i la te ra l agreoaent. 
pr^jared by » 
/ s / i n i t i a l s 
James H. Noyes 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for 
Hear Bastexnt African and SOMMX Asian Affl^rs. 
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Illegible al|93atU7« 
For &• ^Brrm liattefr 
Assistant Seeretiiry of "Def&atm 
tor luteanaatioijal Secwiity Affairs. 
«» 9 8 «> 
APPHfmX - XXT 
THS JOim GIISFS OF ^AFF 
WASHIIKITOII DC 2 0 3 0 1 , CM-1360-7 
SBCBKC/SSKSETITS 
T/SECHBT- S:II SITII^ 
IIEfOBAiilXS^  JJOEs 
Chief of Staff U.S. Aray 
Chief of Staff 13,3. Air Fw©« 
Chief of l^val C^eratiosxe 
Ccamandant of the Maj^ Lne Cov^a 
Sttbjeots- Washington S|iecial Action Group 
Me0tla{5 on Indo/Pakistnn Hos t i l l t i ea , 4 Deo«al»«r 1971. 
1. AttatJhed for your infonnatlon i s a meaorandom for 
second concerning su'bjeot meeting. 
2, In view of the aflnsltlvlty of Inforsu^tlon in ihe 
NSC ayoteci and the detailed nature of IMe aoaorandustt i t 
i s requested l ^ t aooess to i t he liinited to a s t r i c t 
needp»to<4ai<ni»l3asi8« 
For -&0 Chaizfitan* 
Jesi 
AK Kroizan 
Cap1»in, US Navy 
Qcecati-ve Assistant to the Chalnaant Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
Re>jarded uncXaeEified \^ea separated frcsa classif ied 
enolo sores 
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K3A!ri!l& CABLE TO aOGMS 
wasJiingttmt Jaiamry 5 - follGving i s aLii^tly pajaE^ilizased 
forsa i s the to r t of a eocret oatilegraEi fto© Ksnoatii B, Keatingf 
United States Mbasoador to ladlat to WiXliaia ? Eogers* the 
Secreftary of State» on Bocetabear 8, 1971» made a^railatae to the 
Hew Yojdc Tines "by tho ColiHsnist J a ^ Andearsoa. 
Mr, KQatin<5 said he MBLQ vary interested to read an 
a r t i c l e Ijy the Inteematicmal Press Service (USIA) oorreapoadsnt 
in 1*10 E!omings Wireless f i l e reporting White House Official 's 
©xplaination of devolojaasnt of Present conflict and United 
Slates ro le in seeking to avert i t while he appreciated ttie 
t ac t i ca l necessity of ^ustifyin^j tiie administration* s position 
pub l idy , he f e l t constrained to s ta te tbat elemeaats of th i s 
par t icular story do not coincide vdth h i s knowledge of the 
events of the past ei#xt months* 
Specifically the IPS account s ta tes tiiat the Uxiited 
Stntes Governnieat's dollars 155 million r e l i e f progpanne in 
S5ast Pakistan v®.o i n i t i a t ed a t the sg^eciflc request of the 
Indian Govemiaent, Hi a recol lect ion, and he referred the 
s ta te d<^artaent to liis conversation vdth f o r e i ^ mini steer 
Swaran ^Ln^i in Hew Delhi on May 251 i s that the Goveermaeiit 
of India was reluctant to see the r d i e f progreinme started in 
Mat Pakistan pr ior to a poll t icBl settloramt oa grounds 
•tiiat sMch an effort m l # t BGISVQ to "bail out Xahjfa" 
(GcBO r^al iJohaoiaod A,Jm lahyn IQuan was the Presldsat of 
Fokistan a t t h i s time)* 
In no tin/; offer of aninesty for a l l rofUgeoa story 
ffeils to raentitm qpaalifloatitais in Iahya*s SepteralJer 5 
prodlaimatlon that araneaty applies to those not already 
changed viith si^ecific criminal act< s) § \ihlch i s more than a 
minor bureaucratic ooveate in SJast Pakistan circuaatanoea. 
•story indiGates tamt both ttxe eeore'tery (Mr. Rogers) 
and Dr» Kissinger infonaed Anbaasador Jha (Lakahai Kant Jhat 
Indian Anbaaoador to the United States) that Wa^iingjton 
favoured autoncaay for :aaat Pakisten** Mr, Keating said, he 
wae awpxe of our rerooated stateneaits tiiat we had no formula 
for a solution, and our r e l i e f that the outooae of negotiatlona 
would x^robably be autonoiay i f not indopondcBice but he regretted 
that he was uninformed of any specific stateaant f&vouring 
autonomy, 
*Also according to stoiy, Jha was infonaed by Departiaiffiit 
on HovcEiber 19 "^lat 'Washingtcai and Islamabad (Capitol of 
Pakistan) were prepared to discuss a precise time ' teb' , 
Keating said he did not unders'temd the 8tat«aent that 
Washington v&a not n^v&o. Ihe s l i ^ t e s t inkling that any 
mil i tary operation was in any way iiminent. See (for) exaiaple 
- fOI . 
DIAIB, 219-71 of NoToabor 12 (B«feneo Intall lgaaoe Ag«noy 
IntelllgQnc© Bulletin No,219-71 of HovoDiber 12) stating 
specifloally tha t vnar i s *liantlnent*. 
3tateci€iiit that Pakistan had authorised USA to eontaot 
Mujib t h rou^ h i s attoxney seoas an 07efrstat€cieait» since 
aeeording to I s l a a a ^ d 11760 Coasaage from Amerioan Mhassay 
in Pakistan) Yahya on Nov«a1»er 29 told Ambassador Forlaad 
(Soseph Farlandf United States Ambasi^dor to Pakistan) nothing 
laore than l ^ t a ]^rland Broil meeting would be a good idea 
since Ambassador Farland would be able to obtain farom Broil 
a t l eas t h ie g&[i&cal impress!ozis as to the staff of the t r i a l 
and i s conduct* Keatin<^ said* he \i^s una\«ure of any &|>e<ri.fio 
authorijeation fttsa Yahya to c<mtact Mujib' throu^i Broli 
(Mr, Broli was a^ppareatly l^e defence attorney for Shfldkh 
Mujib, leader of the Bast Pakistani autonoay movwait, -©xen 
imprisoned and on t r i a l in West P t^ i s tan) . In any case* as 
we are a l l only too unhappily aware* Yahya told Mbassador 
Farlsnd on December 2 (Islaaabad 11555) tha t Broli allegedly 
was not intervened in seelns him*, 
The statiBient on OOP (Government of Pakistan) agreeaeat 
m d l s t n b u t i n s on by UH RSLIH? SUPPLIES in Bast Pakistan 
obscures the feet that tfee UH never had nor int«6aded to harm 
sufficient personnel in i3ast Pakistan to handle actual 
distr ibution whidi was always in Pakistani Govemmant hands. 
- tC2 
Mr. Keatin i^ said he made 1^ 0 foregoing ocaamcnts in 
the full knowledge that they may not have been privy to all 
important jCacts of the tragedy. He did not belitfve these 
eleaents of the story (reporting the back grounder) either 
add to our poslldon or# j^srhepa more importantly to American 
oareditoility. 
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ABfrnTSLX * X X t l l 
TEXT OF !!3I0 OH IHISAIJ / PAKISTAN WAH 
Following i s ttte t e s t of a laociorandum on a mooting of a 
national Security Co\ancil Conuaittos on Indian / Pakistani 
hos t a l i t i e s raado public on January 14» 1972, 
SSCHBf/safSITIVE 
THB JOIHT SSfAS? 
THB JOIETT CHIBPS OF STAFF 
WASHINGTON, DC 20201 8 DeooaDwP, 1971 
MSI0BAK3XM iOS RBOOBD 
SOBJSCTt Washington apedal action group met the altoation 
Roota, the White House, a t 1100, Wednesday 8 Dec to consider 
the Indo->PaklstQn situation* The meeting was chaired ^ 
BP, Kissinger. 
2, ATTMmsSt 
A, Principals* Br, Henry Kissinger, Mr, Richard Helms, 
CIA Gonfflpal John Ryan, JC» St Mr, Donald Mac Donald, AID 
Mr. David 
Packard, Defeaioct Amljassador tl Alex, Jcdmson, State, 
B, Others, Mr, Maurice Vlillians, AID, Mr, John Waller, 
CIA, Col, Bichard Kennedy, H3C, Mr, Samuel Hokranson, NSC, 
l.!r. Harold, Saunders* NSC, Mr, Armistead Seldea, Defence, 
Mr, James Noyes» Defence, Mr, Christopher van Hollen, s ta te , 
Lir, Samuel Dopaljsaa, State, Mr, Bruce Laingen, State tir, David 
m> t04 •» 
SohneidoT, S ta ta , Mr* Joseph Siseo, State» Rear Adailral 
Rotoart WalandfflPi OJCS, Capt. Howard Kayt OJCSt Group 4 doiiai 
graded a t 3 year Intsrvmla, declassified af ter 12 years, 
3* SustEiiarys Xor. Kissinger su re s t ed lihat India m i ^ t be 
attotipting th rou^ calculated deatraoticoi of Pek arsioured 
and a i r forcet to r®id^ Pakistani impot«it. He requested 
that the Jordanian inteorest in assis^Ukg Pakistan not be 
turned off, but rather kept in a holding pat tera . He ai^ed 
that Pak capabi l i t ies in Kae^Mir be assessed, 
4, Ilr. HaLms opened the meeting by bodefing the cairrent 
s i tuat ion. In the 3astt 13ie Indians have broken the l ine 
a t Conilla. Only major r iver crossings prevent them frcM 
investing Dacca, The Indians are advancing rapidly throughout 
Bast Pakistan a l l major Pak Loo*s in -tiie aast are now vruiner-
able* In the west the Paks are now claiming Pun<^t inside 
the Indian border. However, "Qie Pska are admitting fa i r ly 
heavy (msualties in the £l^tUig« Tank ba t t l e s are apparently 
taking place in l^e Sind/Bajasthan area, Mrs, Gandhi has 
indicated that before heeding a UN cal l for cease fire» she 
intaads to strig^ten out the Sou-tiiem border of Aasd Ka^ioir, 
I t i s reported that pr ior to terminating present h o s t i l i t i e s 
-•^rs. Gandttii intends to attempt to eliminate Pakistani a«nour 
a i r force capabi l i t ies . Thus for only India and Bhutan have 
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recoi3ii8ed Ban^adtah, I t I s believed that the Soviet have 
held off recognition priiaarily so as not to raptore re la t ions 
yiifti Paka. Soviet action on liie matter of reoo;jiltiaai howeveEr» 
may be forthocsainf^ in -the near future* 
5. Mr, Sisco inquired how long the Paks m i ^ t be expected 
to hold out in Bast Paki8tan» to vhidti Mr* Helms r e l i e d 
48 to 72 hours. The time to rea(^ -ttie ultimate cilimaac i s 
proMbly a functions of -ane (3iffioulties encountered in 
r ive r crossings. 
6. Assessing the si tuation in Ihe Viestt Goncoeal Ryan indicated 
that he did not see the Indian puafcing to hard a t th i s time» 
rather they seem content with a holding action. 
7. Ur. Kiasinger adked how long i t would take to iMft Indian 
forces from aast to West* General Ryan said i t m i # t take a 
reasonable long time to move a l l the forces but that 12ie a i r 
borne brigate could be moved quickly, probably within a 
matt«? of five or six days. 
8. Dr. Kisaing^p inquired about refugee aid. After 
discussions wit^ Mr. Willisuns i t was detenained that only a 
very small number of US dollars earmarked for refugee re l i e f 
was actually entering the Indian econ(My. Contrary to the 
a©ise of the l a s t meeting the Indiana have actually l a s t 
f o r e i ^ exchange in the process of earning for refugees. 
In a i^ evoit* the ent ire r e l i e f effort i s currently suspended 
in botSi India and Pakistan, 
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9. Dr« Kisaliagor then esiiphasized that the Presideat has 
made i t d ^ i r that no further foreign exchanget PL 480 
cozmoditiesf or development loans oould be a s s i ^ e d to India 
without approval of the White, Mr, Williams stated there was 
no problaa of anytiiins aiding througji, 
10. Br, Kissinger inquired ^^lat the next turn of the secret 
a i ^ t be, Mr. Williams aaid -fiiat the only oliier possible 
action was taking a position ecaicamlng aid material cwrrgn-KLy 
und€se> contract. This however would be a very mossy problaa 
in as much as we would be dealing with irrevocable l e t t e r s of 
credi t . Mr, Williams further stated •Siat we would have to 
-teke possession of material that WLS being consigned to taie 
Indians by tJS contractor and thus would be compelled to pay 
US suppliers, resul t ing in claims against the Ugs. 
11. Mr. Padcard aaid Ifeat a l l of t h i s could be done» but 
agreed that i t would be a very laborious and di f f icul t problem. 
He further elaborated timt a l l the items involved would have 
to be located, t^e United States would have to iBke owner^ip, 
s e t t l e witli suppliers, locate war^oui^Lng e tc . Hevortheless, 
i f such was desired i t could be done. Mr. Williams said that 
in a very limited way th i s type of action had beea taken a^gainst 
some middle east countries, but that i t had ^ken years to 
s e t t l e the claims. 
12. Dr. Kissinger asked how India was handling next y^ups 
development loan progranme, to vdiioh Mr. V^illiams responded 
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that nothing vas under negotiation a t the present time. 
13, Dr. Kissingea? Inquirad aljout next year (AID) budget. 
Mr, Willlaaa stated that %toat goes into the Ijudget did not 
r ^ r e s e n t a coondtGient* Br. Kissinger stated that eurrant 
oxters are not to put anything into the budget for aid to 
India. I t was not to be leaked tha t AID had put money in 
the ^ d g e t for India only to have the "Sddced" vdiite House 
take I t out. 
14, Dr. K l s inge r a t t e s t e d 1diat the key issue i f the 
Indians turn on West Pakistan i s Azad Kashmir. I f the Indian 
aaaah the Pnk a i r force and 13ie armoured forces we would have 
a deliberate Indian a t t m p t to force the dist lntegration of 
Pakistan. The elimination of the Pak armoured and a i r forces 
would make the Paks defenceleas. I t would turn West Pakistan 
into a e l i c i t s t a t e . 'She poss ib i l i ty eLicdts a number of 
cruesticais. Can we allow a Us a l ly to go down completely vtolle 
we par t ic ipate in a blockade. Can we allow the Indians to 
scare us off, believing tha t i f US supplies are needed they 
will not be provided? 
15, Mr, Si SCO stated tiiat I f Iflie si tuation were to evolve 
as Dr. Hairy Kissinger had indicated then, of course* "ttiere 
was a serious risk to the v i ab i l i t y of West Pakistan. 
Mr. SI SCO doubted, however, that the Indians had t h i s as 
the i r objective. He i n d i c t e d that foreigjx minister Swaran 
Sin^i told Aalmssadort Keating tha t India had no iatantioa 
of taking any Pak t e r r i t o r y . Mr, Sioeo said i t must also 
be kept in mind that Kaahmix i s rea l ly a disputed t e r r i to ry , 
16. !!r. HeLas ihm. stated l ^ t ear l ie r he had omitted 
raoritloning that Madam Gandhi t \^m. referring to Oiina, 
expressed tii© hope that Itiere %iould be no CMneae intervention 
in the West, She said that "ttie Soviet had oautioned h9t that 
the CSiinese n i ^ t r a t t l e the snort in Loddakh Isut that Itoe 
Soviets have proiaised to take appropriate coun t s action i f 
t h i s should oeour, Mr* H^Uns indicated that l^ere was no 
Chinese "build up a t t h i s time iwt nevortheleast even with out 
a build up "ttiey could *iaake motions* and r a t t l e -fee svnw^ dJ 
17» Turning then to "Qie ^ e s t l o n of mili tary support of 
Pakistan, Br. Kissingsr referred to an expression of in teres t 
by King Hussein re la t ive to tfae provisions of F-t04Is to 
Pakistan and asfced hov \t9 oould get Jordan into a holding 
pattecns to allow ^ e President tinte to consider iSie i ssue. 
Dr. Kissin^sr also asftced idielii^ we i^ould att«ii^t to ooaresf 
to ifae Indians and the press Ifcat a major attack on West 
Pakistan would be oonsideered in a very seirtous l i ^ t by th is 
country, 
tS, Mr Padcard explained that we could not authorlea the 
Jordanian to do any thing Ifaat the USG could not do. I f the 
U3G could not give the KH's to Pakistan, we oould not allow 
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Jordan to ao so. I f a tlilrd country had nat«riaL -^lat th« 
U30 did not have» ttiat was one IMn j ^ t we could not allow 
Jordan to transfer the t04' © unless we make a findin*^ that 
the Faks thorasalTest were fllligLtae to ptxrc^iase thera trm^ 
u 3 d i rec t ly . 
19, I»r» Kisfliii^^ su^^gested tha t i f we had not out the sa i l 
of arais to Pakistan, the current prohlaa would ac t eadst. 
Mr. Packard agreed. 
20. Dr. Kissinger suggested tha t perhaps ve nerer rea l ly 
analysed that the roal danger % 3^ vSicn we WQCPO tu3min/i; a t the 
a m s to Pakistan. 
2t» iir, Packard sn-^iested -eiat another consideration in the 
Jordan issue i s that i f Jcardaa deliirsrs the equipment we would 
he expected -to rcQplaoe i t . itahassfidcn? Jolm^m statod we do 
not have any move MAI? l e f t . 
22. 1)5.% iCisslngsr stated -fiiat ^ la t we may be witnessin/^ i s 
a sllaiaticm \^ere in a CKnmtry (India) equipped and supported 
hy the Soviets may be tuaming half of Pakistan into an 
iraporl^ttit s t a te and tfae ol^&t half into a vessel* v^ e smst 
consider v^iat oih&p ecmntries siay be thinking of our action. 
23» ^r , Ilelas aoked about our C llf 0 relatlcaisJiips with 
Paiiistan. Aabassador Jdmson stated we had no le^pl obli.^^ 
t ions towBTds Pakietaa in the C3JT0 ccmtext. Br. Kissinger 
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agreetl bat addod t ^ t nei^&r did we have legal obli/Rations 
towards India t a 1962 \&i&a. we fosraulated the a i r defaice 
a^eeaen t s . We laust ctmsldar lAat would be the Impact of the 
eurresit s i tuation in the Isps'ger oontoat of world a f&i ra . 
24• Br* Kissinger said tha t we must look a t t^e probleas 
in the terras of Security Counoil guarantees in the middle 
east and ^ e impact on other areas . Me nmst look the 
mil i tary supply si tuat ion (me eould make a ease he a r ^ e d 
that we hare done enrerying two weoke too l a t e in -foe ourroat 
s i tuat ion, 
25m Mr. Packard stated tha t pex^ps the only satisfactory 
outcome would be for us to stand f&st wi-& expectation that 
the West Pake eould hold Ifeeir own. 
26. Mbasaador Jc^mstm said that we mast examine the 
possible effect l ^ t the additional supplies for Pakistan 
m i ^ t have i t could be that eig^t P 104* s mig^t not make any 
difference once the rea l \mr in liie west s t a r t s . They could 
be considered only as a token. If» in fact we were to move 
in Vfest Pakistan we would be in a new ballgome. 
27. Ambassador Johnson said that one poss ib i l i ty would be 
our reply to Foreign Minister Swaran 3ins^» in which we could 
acknowledge the Indians pledge that they do not have t e r r i t o r i a l 
designs. He also stated we must also consider the fact ISmt 
the Paks may "Qiemselves be trying to take Ka^imir. 
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28. After aisousalng various possdlale cfairailaaeaits to both 
Paklstfm and Inaia» Ur» Packard stated that the overriding 
consid^raiticai i s th© practic^Q. problaa of either doing some-
thing effective or doing nothing. I f you do not viln» donot 
get involved i f we were to attempt soaething i t would have to 
be with a eertelnty that i t vrauld affeot tbe outoorae. Let us 
not get in i f we know we are going to lose* Find aone way 
to stay out, 
29, Mr. Williams susgested tbat we ndi^t now focus efforts 
for a ceaae f i re in West Pakistan, Ambassador Johnson stated 
t h i s m i ^ t how€fVffiPt stop the Paka frcwa moving into Ka^bmir. 
30, Dr, Kissinger acked for an asaesscient of the Pak oapabi* 
l i t i e s and p r o j e c t s in £&Gtoir. He asked CIA to prepare an 
asses^en t of the inteznatlGaial iBipli€»ti<»i of Mrs, Gandhi's 
current moves. He indicated tha t we itiould devolop as 
i n i t i a l stand on ihe mil i tary supply qp*esti<»i. He rei terated 
that he desdred to keep Hussein in a 'holding pattern* re la t ing 
to laie l a t t e r s expression of sBipport for Pakia1»n and that he 
should not be turned off, The USO should indicate to Hussein 
Idiat we do not consider t r i v i a l h i s feelings in "Uiis matter, 
31. Tumin/j to -©le question of the bloGkade» Ambassador 
Johnson said that bo-tii India and Pakistan have taken blockade 
action, even t h o u ^ the Pak blodcade i s essential ly a paper 
blodcade. Dr. Kissinger ^ I d that we ahould also protest to 
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tbe Paks. Ambassador Johnson indlcsated we do not have le^al 
case to protest the blockade. The bell igerent nations have 
a r i ^ t to blodcade when a s ta te of war ex is t s . We nay think 
i t unwise and we riay question and how i t i s carried out. We 
have in fact» normally ea^ressed our concern. On the o-aier 
handf we have noproblaa in protestin,i the incidence of the 
SS Buckaye s ta te . 
32. Tir, K iss ing^ said 1iiat we are not trying to be even 
}ianded. Tliere can be no doubt vh&t the President wants. The 
president lous -c'; \ . n t to be even handed. The President 
believes "tiiat India i s "Gie attackeor. We are trying to get 
across the i d ^ that India has jeopardized re la t ions with 
•ttie United States. Dr. Kissini^er said that we aaimot afford 
to ease Ind ia ' s s la te of mind. 'The lady* i s cold blooded 
and t o u ^ and will not turn into a Soviet Sa te l l i t e merely 
beoastse of pique. We shoiild not ease her mind. He invited 
any one yho objected to t i i is approach to take h i s ease to the 
presidtfit. Ambassador Keatingt he suggestedf I s offering 
etiou^ reassu^^mce on liis own. 
35. Addressing briefly the question of (Ksamunal s t r i f e in 
Bast Pakistan Br. Kissinger asked \*^eth«ar any one would be 
in a position to know that massacres were oeennring a t -^e 
time vdien they took place. Mr. Helms indicated that we m i ^ t 
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iaersNurx - xxviii 
SBILA AORBBIBNT ON BILATSUL HSLATIOHS 
BBTSa? INIEA AHD PAKI3TAK, 2 JOLX» 1972 
The Govenm«Eit of India and the aorexxment ot Paklgtan 
are resolved -tiat the two eou&triea put an gaad to -^e oonfllct 
and oonfifontation that have hith«rto marred the re la t ions and 
woik for Idle pro!aoti0n of a friendly and haaaaonious re la t ion-
sialp and eslaMlalMent of duralile peaoe In the saboontineatf 
so that botii the countries may henoefort^ devote -^ei r resouroes 
and energies to the pressing task of advancdng ^@ welfare of 
the i r peoples* 
In order to adiieve t h i s ob;}eotiy0t -foe i^ rveaRmont of 
Fakis'ten have agreed as followat 
1« ISie Government of India and Govexnment of Pakistan are 
resolved tha t the two countries put an end to the oonfliot and 
confrontations that have hithorto starred l^ei r re la t ions and 
woik for the prcmotion of friendly and hanaonioiis relat i ims 
oad es tab l i^ im^t of duralde peaoe in the GutKScmtinentff so 
that both cotmtries may henceforth devote th^Lr rei^niroes and 
energies to Uie pressdng task of advancing the welfare of 
l^eir peoples* 
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"In ordsT to aohli@rr« t h i s ob^octivet l^e gOT«amia<REit 
of India and the Gov^ntsaent have agreed as followst 
1« That the principles end pmrposes ot the ciiartar of 
the United Naticms shall gerreom the reOLatlons botwe«i the tuo 
ooyntriea, 
2. That the two eountrifts ere resolved to s e t t l e thei r 
differences by peacefta moans t h r o u ^ b i l a t e ra l negotiatLons 
or by any ol^er peaoefol means laeatnally agreed i;^on betwMia 
th€Ba« Fending the final s e t t l a e n t of the any of -^e problffie 
betweazx iiie two oountries» neither side shall uni lateral ly 
a l t e r tlie s i tuat ion and both ehall prevent Ihe organieatiim 
a 3£i& stance or aicouragpaaeot of any ac ts detrimmtal to '^e 
maintenance of peaceful and has^onloue r€A.ati<m8* 
3 . That the prerequisi te for reconcillation» ,good nei^i» 
bourliness and durable peace between thea i s a ooraallaaent by 
both coimtrias to peaceful coexistence* refi5)eet of each other^s 
t e r r i t o r i a l in tegr i ty and sovere i^ ty and non-interference in 
ea(^ o ther ' s intexnal a f fa i r s on the basis of d(|uality and 
mutual benefitt 
4 . ^Siat the Imslo issues and causes of conflict which 
have been devilled the re la t ions between the two countries for 
the past twent^£lve years shall be resolved by peaceful means. 
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5. fhat they f^hall always respect eadi others national 
xaaH^, t e r r i t o r i a l i n t ^ n t y # politicsal ind^^idence and 
sove re i^ equality. 
6, That in accordance with the charter of the United 
Nations, they will he refieain frosa the threat or mee of force 
against the t e r r i t < ^ a l in tegr i ty or po l i t i ca l independence 
of each other* 
( i i ) Both »ovema«ats will take a l l steps within ^ le i r power 
to preroBit hos t i le propaganda directed a@ainat ea<^ other. 
Both countries will oicoarage dlaseciinaticm of such inforoation 
as would promote the denrelopmait of friendly relaticaas between 
thSEl* 
( i i i ) In order pro^eas ively to res tore and nozmalisse relat ions 
between 1^e two countries step by stept i t was agreed iimtt 
(1) steps shall be taken to reasae cons!tunications- postal , 
teleipiiaphiCt sea land, including border posts and a i r l inks 
including o v e r H i ^ t s , 
2. Appropriate steps shall be taken to promote travel 
f a c i l i t i e s for the nationals of ISie other countries* 
3. frade and cooperation in economic and other agreed 
:^elds will be resumed as far as possible* 
4. Bxdbianges in the f ield of sci^ice and culture will be 
promoted in t h i s connection, delegaticms frcm ih& two countries 
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v i l l meet frtM tlmQ to time to wozk out -yie nooQaaary details* 
5« In order to i n i t i a t e the process of the estaTalishmQiit 
of durable peaaet both government agreed thatt 
( i ) Indian and Pakistani forces shall be withdrawn to I2ieir 
sides of the in temat ioaal border, ( i i ) In Jannau and Kashmir 
the l i ne of control reseating troa Ihe cease f i r e of Becmber 
I7t 1971 ehall be respected by both sides vdlhout prejudice to 
the reco^iissed position of ^thco* side! neither side shall seek 
to a l t e r i t un i la te ra l ly i r r e ^ e o t l v e of mutual differ^ices and 
l e p i l in terpreta t ions . Both sidct fUrttier undertake to refrain 
from the tiireat or use of force inviolation of t h i s l i ne . 
( i i i ) The withdra^ds shall coiaraence upon the «itry inlK) force 
of -yiis agreoaesit and shall be o<Mpleted with a period of 
30 days thereafteop, 
6, This agreement will be EWbject to ra t i f i ca t ion by bo-fii 
the tK>untries in accordance with the i r respective constitutional 
procedures and will cone in to force with effect fraa the date 
on vhldi the instrument of r a t iUca t ioa are exdianged* 
Both govemcient agree tdiat the i r respeoldve heads vrill 
meet again a t a mutually convenient time in fu-toi'e and that in 
the mean^ile» ihe representatives of two aides will meet to 
discuss further the modalities and ar rang^ents for the 
eatablishmsnt of durable peace and normalizaHon of relations* 
including the questions of repar t i t ion of prisoners of war and 
dvll laa Inteamerst a final settleraeait of Semm and 
Kaiiimlr dispute and ^Q resumptioiis of daploiaatle 
rela-tiaaa* 
(Mrs. Indira Gandhi) 
Prime Minister 
Hepublic of India. 
(Bulfiqar Ali amtto) 
Fr*sid4Sit 
Islamio Ba^u^Iio of FaJdLiartan* 
Sotxroot J.P* Jaint SorLet Policy forwards Pakistan and 
Ban^de^ (N«w Delhi) t 1974t pp* 23t»253« 
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Tim TBM.n OF FKI]3fDSHIP, COOPISATION, AlfD PEACE SKJUBD 
BS5?WE3T INISA AHB BAHGLADSSH 
Daooftf Maroh 19# 1972 
Inspired by coma(m Ideals of peacot s9C»lari6m» 
d€saoo7aoy» iK^dLaliaQ and national!aUt 
Hpvin^ strua^led togelSiflcr for 1&e roalissation of 
•those ideals and ccsamenoed t i e s of friendship t h r o u ^ Mood 
and saoriflees y&ildti led to the tzluciphant €Bierg«Bioe of freet 
sove re i^ and independoiiit Ban,^adeiiit 
Determined to maintain fraternal and j^ ood nei^bourly 
re la t ions and transfozm the i r border into a border of eternal 
p^ioe and :j^risadahip» 
Adhering f l ra ly to the basic tenets of norv-ali^amewt, 
peaceful co*6Ead8tenoea nmtual cK>Qperationt non-interference 
in internal a f fa i rs and respect for t e r r i t o r i a l in tegr i ty and 
sovereigity. 
Determined to safeguard peace* s1»bili"ty and security 
and to cone out progress of the respective ooimtriea throu^i 
a l l possible aventies of mutual cooperation, 
Betemined further to s»pand and etrsngthened the 
existing re la t ions of freindship between thecit oonTinoed that 
-t^e Air-ther d97«Iopmen-t of trieaadsiliip and coopeamtion meets 
the natioiml in te res t of "both s ta tes as well as in teres t of 
l a s t ing peace in Asia and world. 
Resolved to ocmtrilxite to strengthening world peaee 
end security and to make (^forts to bring about a relaaDaticm 
of international tension and the final elimination of ves^g^e 
of oolonialianiy radaXioai and iniperLalisEa« 
Convinced that in HIQ present day worldt intexnational 
probl@as can be «)lved only -ttirou^ coop€0?ation and not through 
conflict or confrontationt 
Reaffiraing thdlr detesmination to follow the a ias and 
principles of l^e Hnited Nations Charter the Republic of India 
on l^e one hrjidt and the peoples Republic of Ban^^adedi on 
the other, have decided to eoncjlude the present treal^f, 
ARTI(2bE 1 
The h i ^ contraotins par t ies inspired by the ideals 
for irfhic^ the i r rei^ect ive peoples struagled and made sacrifices 
togel^^f solemnly declare that the i r shall be las t ing peaoe 
and friendship between the i r two countries and -their peoples* 
each side dial l respect the i r independence sovereignity and 
t e r r i t o r i a l in tegr i ty of the othor and refrain fToa inteapf«pring 
in laie internal a f fa i rs of the oth^: s ide. 
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ARTICLB 2 
Being guided by the i r dsvoHon of < sie) -©le principles 
of equali"^ of a l l peoples and atatost irreapootiTd of race 
or oreedf the h i ^ oon-traoting pa r t i e s oondom colonialiaa 
and racialicii in a l l forme and manifestations and are detsGmined 
to s t r ive for th€dr final and ooiaplete eO-iminations* 
'!!he lii#i oontraoti&g pa r t i e s ^wHl cooperate vi-tii 
other s ta tes in atdiieving these aims and support the jus t 
aspirat ions of peoples in the i r stragigpLe against oolonialiaa 
and rac ia l discrimination and for th^jc national liberaticai. 
ARTICLE 5 
•?I [?he h i ^ oontractLng par t ies reafflxia -tiielr ISai*^ in 
MiQ policy of nonali^osient and peaceful ooexistenee as important 
f&ctors for easing tension in the world* maintaining intecma*-
ti<mal peace and secairity and strQa{5thening natitsaakal 80verLe,5ity 
and indopcsad^iCQ* 
ARTICLE 4 
The h i ^ contracting par t i ee shall siain-tein rogular 
contract with each other on major intoaaiation proMaas 
affaotln.; the in t e res t of both states* •feroufl^ meet ing and 
&xdh.rmim of views at a l l l eve l s . 
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ARTICLE 5 
fhe h i ^ eontapaotta^ l ^ r t l e s shall continue to 
aixmsihmi and \d.don th^br matual adrantageous and a l l xmmd 
cooperation in l^e aeonoaiCf s d a x t i f i o and todinioal flaLds, 
The ipao countries shall dcnrolop mutual oooparation in tho 
f ie lds of tmd@y transport and o(rommni<mtiQns batwtvi ihm. 
on the t^Eds of tho principlos of eq^uality* naitual benefit 
and nost favoured nation principle* 
AETICL3 6 
fh© High oontxacting par t i es funaier a^eedl to make 
joint etaidiee and joint action in the f i ^ d of Hood control, 
TiY&r Imsdn denrolopnieait and the devaLopia«it of hydroalectrio 
pow«r and i r r i ^ t i o a , 
AHPIGLB 7 
The l i i j i contracting par t ies shall promote re la t ions 
in Ifee f ield of a r t t liteapature» educationt culture* aports 
and heal th . 
MTICLiE 8 
In acoordbnce with ihQ t i e s of friendship ^da t ing 
between tho two oountriest eadti of the high contracting 
pa r t i e s solemnly declares that i t shall not a i t e r into or 
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pa r t i <xlpato in any a i l i t a r y alliimoe directed a{pdUist Hhe 
other par t^ , 
aach of the h i ^ contractiag pa r t i eo ehall refrain 
from any agsression a^jainst tho othor parties* and shall not 
allow the use of i t s t e r r i to ry for ocsujaittinj any act that 
may causs mili tary daiaage to or c<mstitute a threat to the 
security of the other h i i ^ ocmtracting par'ty, 
ABflGLE 9 
I3ac3h ox' tliQ higji contracting par t i es siiall refrain 
frod ,3ivin3 any a a si stance to any tliird par-ttes taking part 
in an arraed conflict against tiie other par ty . In each case 
either party i s attadied or threatened witii a t tadc, Uie higji 
contracting pa r t i e s shall iiaaediately €ffit«r into imtuaLL 
consultations in order to take appropriate effectiTe leasures 
to eliminate Ihe threat and l^us ensuofe the peace Bxid. 
seesarity of thei r countries. 
AHTICLB 10 
0adi of tho h i , ^ contracting pa r t i e s solaanly declares 
that i t shall not undoortake any oocEaltasnt secret or open, 
tovjsrds one or nore s-teite which may bo inconpatible with "Hie 
present treaty-
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IHhQ prosent troQty i s sig^0d for a taaaa of 25 years 
and shall Tue o b j e c t to aroaoMol by lautual a^ooatfi'l of tho 
h i i ^ ooataeaotlag parties* 
'She Traaty shall ccaa® into foroo with iiaaddiate 
effect frcsn the date of i t s si^oatare. 
K^nCLS 12 
The differcmooB in intfla?preting any a r t l o l e or 
a r t i c l e s of the prcaoBit traal^^ tbat may ar i se between "fee 
h l ^ contracting par t i es shall be set t led on a Mla tara l 
basia by peaceful means in a s p i r i t of mutual respect and 
understanding 
DONE III DACCA OH 'fflE HIHa?B3J M^C 0? !iARCH HIHHJBEIf 
irUHISlSD AHB SEV12ITI TWO. 
SdA (aa t , ) Indira Gandhi Sd/- Sheikh Mujibur Bahmaa 
Prime Minister Prime Minister 
for the Republic of India Per the People 's Republic of 
Ban^ade^^ 
1. sourcoJ Arun aiattadaarJo#» 3)ate Lin© Uu^ibnagar, 
(New Delhi) t 1973f pp« 24&»244« 
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msmmx * xxx 
SXaiANGE OP yiSETTS BBTMSaf USSR AHD BAKGLADBSi 
t , A Soviet Qooiwralc d«leaiti<m» led lay V.V.zveEWwet v i s i t 
Ban/^adeah - Dec, 197t# 
2. A favor member Soviet eoonomlc deHoption v i s i t s I^tn^adeah 
fob. t972. 
3 . saaedkh llujiljur Bahman v i a t t a USSR - Mar, 1972. 
4. Soviet SalVBtjo delogatlwi v i s i t Baag^LadeEh - Iteroh 1972. 
3, M.H, aiddiqi, Ban^adesto's for«l®i trade ministart v i s i t s 
USSR • Apr. 1972. 
6. A four m^Eaber Soviet o i l eaipert teeea v i s i t s Bangladesh • 
Hay 1972. 
7. Syed Hazrul I slam* Iliziister for IndststrleSf v i s i t s USSR 
to par t ic ipate in tSie 50th am:dVQirsary of the founding of 
thie USSR - Bee. 1972« 
8. A three member Ben^piadtts^ del a c t i o n v i s i t s USSR to 
attend a meeting of l&e p^«$>iaRatory ctxisaittee for world 
f i l t e r s for peace* seoority and national indapendflnee -
9. Soviet delegatians* led t^ Kaaalov» v i s i t s Ban^Ladesfc to 
att«ad the Asian peace conference • May 1975. 
10. Sheikh Mujibur Bahman v i s i t s USSR • Apr. 1974. 
11. l7-aeiab€er Soviet Ecoaoalc Belegationf 1 ^ by 
? . Sergoar, Soviet D«5)uty Miniat€Er for f o r ^ ^ econoriic 
re la t ions v i s i t s Bacoa - ^ r . 1974. 
12. Bcr. Kaiaal Hossein* P o r e i ^ Minister of Ban^adeelii v i s i t s 
USSR - May 1974. 
Sources- J •P. Jain» soviet Policy towards Pakistan And 
Ban.'^ade^t (New Delhi) t 1974* p . 242* 
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